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City parade kicks off July 4 festivities
Matt Jachman

Staff Writer

The Good Morning USA Parade, a “variety show in motion” that features marchers, musicians, entertainers and floats from near and far, marks Independence Day in downtown Plymouth.The show begins at 9 a.m. Monday, with the parade stepping off at Main Street and Theodore and proceeding southwesterly through downtown to Hartsough. Thousands of spectators are expected to line Main Street.It’s the 20th annual parade with the Good Morning USA monicker, though the city has had a Fourth of July parade for much longer.There will be more than 80

entries, with highlights that include the Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps, the Cabar Feidh Pipe Band and the awardwinning marching band from Plymouth-Canton Educational Park, which appeared in the Tournament of Roses parade in California in January.“We like to refer to it as a variety show in motion,” said Scott Kappler, parade coordinator with the Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth, which organizes the event. “It’s intended to be a fun time for aU.”Returning this year will be the Polish National Alliance Centennial Dancers, who did not perform in last year’s parade, and the Windsor Opti-
See PARADE, Page A2
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The Cabar Feidh 
Pipe Band, a 
traditional Scottish 
bagpipe band, will 
perform in the 
Good Morning USA 
Parade in 
Plymouth.
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Plymouth Historical Museum executive director Liz Kerstens speaks with Abe and Mary Todd Lincoln, played by Fred and Bonnie Priebe, during 
Tuesday's opening reception for the new museum exhibit, "First Ladies —  Fashion Setters."

‘FIRST LADIES’HELP LAUNCH NEW EXHIBIT
Members of the Plymouth Living History Troupe portrayed several of the nation’s first ladies, as well as some presidents, during Thesday’s opening reception for the new exhibit at the Plymouth Historical Museum.The event was a first look at the new exhibit, “First Ladies — Fashion Setters,” which features a dozen recreations of dresses worn by first ladies throughout history.“They will be more historically accurate than anything we’ve had before,” said Liz Kerstens, the museum’s executive director. Two original dresses actually worn by first ladies, on loan from a private collection, are also in the exhibit.In the past, the museum rented dresses from outside sources for such displays, but each recreated dress in the

new exhibit has been carefully researched by museum volunteer and past Plymouth Historical Society president Pam Yockey, who is also a costume historian and seamstress. Yockey handmade 12 of the dresses based on details gleaned from a lifetime of research.For example, when Florence “Flossie” Cleveland was a young bride in the White House, photography was widely available, so photographs of her dress exist. This made recreating the dress easier.“We have front and back photographs,” Yockey said. “We chose not to do her inaugural gown, because it had been altered. That’s true of a lot of the gowns back then. Mary Lincoln’s dress, for example, had been given to a niece
See EXHIBIT, Page A3
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Jackie Kennedy, as played by Emily Betz.

Township 
picnic 

marks its 
20th year

Matt Jachman
staff Writer

\o
Plymouth Township’s Fourth of July picnic is back for its 20th year.The picnic — this year’s edition is from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m Monday at Plymouth Township Park — was begun in 1997 by then-freshman township Treasurer Ron Edwards and Marilyn Massengill, who was township clerk.“The idea behind it was to have an event in the township,” Edwards said Tuesday. “Back then, there was not a single event the township put on for its residents.”About 350 people attended the first picnic — compared to thousands who show up annually these days — and about 10 volunteers helped Edwards and Massengill stage the event, Edwards said.There was a fishing contest, a pie-eating contest and games for children, while the menu consisted of Ballpark hot dogs, pop, water, chips and Guernsey ice cream — for 25 cents each.By its second year, it was called the Good Old-Fashioned July 4 picnic and it drew about 70 volunteers and 800 attendees. Prices dropped to a nickel per item — possible because of fundraising and the many donations of food items by local businesses, a tradition that continues to the present.Past picnics have featured a magic show, hot-air balloon rides and an appearance by a monster truck that was fresh from Plymouth’s Good Morning USA Parade, Edwards said.Attendance grew steadily and, for the year 2000 event, Edwards said, about 4,000 people showed up on a 90-de- gree day.“We’ve had some good crowds,” he said. “We’ve had a lot of people come out and work it.”Edwards said some picnic volunteers who started working the event as young people.

See PICNIC, Page A2
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PICNIC
Continued from Page A1

when their volunteering parents brought them along, are now volunteering and bringing their own children.Edwards organized the picnic for its first 13 years; it’s now managed by Kelly Latawiec, who works in the township’s Division of Public Services, and her husband Dave.The Latawiecs have enlisted about 40 volunteers, but could still use more help; anyone interested in volunteering should call Kelly Latawiec at 734-414-1445.

This year’s picnic will feature live music (rock and pop) by the Icemen, the Grand Traverse Pie Co. pie-eating contest, games for children, a craft area, a bike-deco- rating contest for children, an obstacle-course bounce house, a fishing contest, a children’s train ride and more.The bike-decorating contest — with a parade to give the kids “a little bit more pomp and circumstance,” Latawiec said — will start at about noon; signs will tell cyclists where to gather.The fishing contest, at the fishing pond, will also start about noon and last until about 1:30 p.m. There will also be mem
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The Plymouth 
Community 
Fireworks 
Display will 
begin this year at 
approximately 
10:15 p.m. 
Sunday, July 3. 
Viewing is at 
Plymouth 
Township Park.

bers of the Plymouth Township Fire Department at the park, offering a toy-duck racing game and fire-hose tar

get practice.The menu is pretty much the same as it was for that inaugural picnic — hot dogs, chips, pop.

water, Guernsey ice cream, plus Nestle ice- cream-on-a-stick products. Meijer, Aunt Millie’s Bakeries, Busch’s

Fresh Food Market, Kroger and the Picnic Basket Marketplace are among the major food donors.“It’s become a tradition in the township and Kelly and Dave are carrying that tradition on,” Edwards said.Independence Day in Plymouth Township, of course, begins the night before, about 10:15 p.m. Sunday, with the free Plymouth Community Fireworks Display, with viewing at Township Park.
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Plymouth's 20th annual Good Morning USA Parade begins at 9 a.m. Monday at Main Street and Theodore in celebration of the 
Fourth of July.
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mist Youth Band, which made its parade debut last year.“We’re proud to have them back this year,” Kappler said of the band. “It got a lot of good feedback from the crowd last year.”Military veterans from World War II and the Korean and Vietnam wars will also participate, with a military color guard made up of members of Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 528.Classic cars, fire performers, unicyclists from the Redford Unicycle Club and, of course, clowns will round out the parade.Children (and their parents) are invited to bring their decorated bicycles (no political messages, please) to cycle the parade route a few minutes before the official start. It’s a sort of warmup for the bikedecorating contest later Monday during the Good Old-Fashioned July 4th Picnic at Plymouth Township Park. Cyclists (who must wear helmets) should gather in the strip mall parking lot at Main and Union by 8:45 a.m. Parents whose children are cycling the route without them can meet their children outside the Dairy-Go-Round at Main and Ross.The Good Morning USA Parade is produced with the help of many sponsors: the Wilcox Foundation, Burroughs Inc., the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce, Community Financial Credit Union, Hines Park Lincoln, Dick Scott Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram, Plymouth Dental Associates, Monroe Bank & Trust, Pure Barre Plymouth, Plymouth Physical Therapy Specialists, DJL Builders, Great Clips of Plymouth, Caviston Insurance, Morse Dental Group, Bank of Ann Arbor, the Post Local Bistro, Horton Plumbing & Remodeling, Jazzer- cise of Plymouth and Christensen’s Plant Center.
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Twitter: @mattjachman
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Museum executive director Liz Kerstens speaks w ith Abe and Mary Todd Lincoln, played by Fred and Bonnie Priebe, on the  Main Street display.
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and altered into a different time period.”The “First Ladies — Fashion Setters” exhibit opened to the public

Wednesday and runs through Sunday, Nov. 6.The museum is at 155 S. Main, at Church, in Plymouth. Museum hours are 1-4 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, $2 for children ages 6-17 and free for members of the Friends of the Plymouth Historical Museum.
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Harry Truman is played by Mike Woloszyk.
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A guitar and tea  service th a t belonged to  Millard Fillmore, th e  13th president.

New app will help township 
log non-emergency issues

People can now use their smart phones to quickly notify Plymouth Township officials about about nonemergency issues in the township, such as missed trash pickups, fallen trees, property maintenance, broken sidewalks and water and sewer problems.A new free smart phone app, PT Link, lets users on both Android- and Apple-based smart phone systems

report problems, pinpoint their locations using global-positioning technology and attach photos to illustrate them.The app will also give its users status update notifications as their reports and requests are processed.Links for downloading the app can be found on Plymouth Township’s website, www.plymouthtwp.org.
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Buttons from winning and losing presidential campaigns.
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Eleanor Roosevelt, played by Lynn Anderson
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W om an pretends to pass 
out to end choking 
attack

A Canton woman being choked by her ex-husband pretended she was unconscious to stop the attack, after she already had been thrown against a wall, punched in the ribs and knocked to the floor, a police report said.The 47-year-old woman gave her account of what happened after she went to an urgent care center for injuries she sustained during an assault that allegedly occurred about 1 p.m. June 19.Weeping as she sat on a hospital bed, she told police the assault occurred in the 44400 block of Savery, near Sheldon and Ford.The woman told police she

had married her assailant when she was 19, had a daughter with him and divorced him 28 years ago, though she said they have remained in touch. She said he has a problem with drugs and alcohol.She told police her ex-hus- band, a 48-year-old Westland resident, often visits her Canton home to let her dogs outside while she is working. On the day of the assault, she said, an argument ensued and he became enraged after she asked him to leave.She said he threw her against a wall, causing her to hit her head, then punched her in the ribs with a closed first and knocked her down before he started choking her.The woman told police she pretended to lose consciousness to end the assault. She

also said there have been previous assaults, but none as serious.Police put the woman in touch with First Step, an agency that helps victims of domestic violence. Charges were pending against the accused assailant.
Warrant arrest

An 47-year-old Inkster man involved in a two-vehicle accident Friday was arrested, even though he had nothing to do with the crash.He was a passenger in a vehicle involved in a minor accident that occurred about 2 a.m. Friday at Michigan Avenue and Haggerty. Police, during an investigation at the scene, learned that the passenger had warrants for his arrest in Canton and Westland

for possession of marijuana, making an illegal turn on a red light and not wearing a seat belt.Police took the man into custody, but he posted bond and was given a date to appear in court.
Restaurant brouhaha

Two cousins, accused of fleeing a restaurant without paying their tab, were caught after returning to get a cellphone that had been left behind, a report said.The incident unfolded about 11:30 p.m. June 22 after a man, 21, and a woman, 22, went to the Applebee’s restaurant on Ford Road, near Morton Taylor. An employee said the pair ran up a $32.77 tab, stayed more than an hour and said they were cousins celebrating

a birthday.The pair fled the eatery when an employee went to get their bill and police were summoned. The male suspect, apparently hoping not to be recognized, was confronted when returning to the restaurant to pick up a phone that had been left behind, the report said. He already had called to say he was coming to get the phone.The suspect was confronted by an employee when he returned and then fled again to an awaiting car, but Canton police spotted the vehicle on Ford Road and initiated a traffic stop. The suspects claimed they had paid for the food, but police ticketed both for defrauding the restaurant.
—  By Darrell Clem

Veterinarian says prevention is best remedy for ticks
Sharon Dargay

Staff Writer

Tick season is here and the population is growing in Michigan, according to the Humane Society of Huron Valley.These wingless blood-sucking insects frequent moist, wooded and grassy locations and can transmit disease to you or your pets if they bite. You’ll find them on small animals, in addition to deer, and sometimes in brush and leaves — possibly in your own backyard.Sarah Marsh, HSHV clinic manager and a licensed veterinary technician, and Courtney White, HSHV clinic director and a veterinarian, put their heads together to answer a few questions about ticks and what you can do about them.
Q: Has HSHV seen an increase 
in tick bites on pets?A: The last several years, we have seen an increasing number of ticks found and reported on pets.
Q: How do dog and cat own
ers know their pets have 
been bitten? What are a few

signs?A: The most common tick- borne diseases are Lyme disease, anaplasmosis/ehrlichiosis babesiosis and Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Symptoms for tick-borne diseases in animals are typically non-specific. They can include fever, weakness, lethargy, lameness, lack of appetite, vomiting and diarrhea. A lot of focus tends to be on dogs, however, many species (including cats and horses) are also susceptible. Prevention, identification, diagnostic testing and early treatment for infection are keys to decreasing the incidence of severe illness.
Q: Should a pet owner at
tempt to remove a tick?A: Owners comfortable with tick removal can remove ticks by grasping with tweezers firmly at the skin and slowly pulling straight out. Do not twist or jerk the tick to reduce the chance of breaking and leaving behind tick remnants. The chance of disease transmission is greatly reduced when ticks are removed less than 24 hours after attach-

A dog at the Humane Society of 
Huron Valley takes a look at a box 
of Vectra, a product used to prevent 
ticks.

ment.It is best to have the tick identified by an experienced professional to determine the risk to your pet. The Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development provides tick identification at no charge to Michigan citizens. However, testing for disease is not included, and fees apply.
Q: What kinds of ticks are

you seeing?A: Michigan has over 20 species of ticks, however the top three ticks found in Michigan are American dog tick (wood tick) — 75 percent found on people and companion animals — blacklegged tick (deer tick) and Lone Star tick.
Q: If a pet owner fails to no
tice the tick, how will it af
fect their pet?A: Medical treatment should be sought if illness occurs after a tick bite. Not all ticks carry disease. Early diagnosis and treatment are key to improved patient health. Lyme disease, tularemia. Rocky Mountain spotted fever and anaplasmosis/ehrlichiosis are treatable with antibiotics and, when treated early, pets and people can usually recover rapidly and completely.
Q: Can dogs get ticks from 
their own backyard, even if 
they don't live anywhere 
near deer population?A: Yes. Extra awareness in warmer months is needed when ticks are more active. Avoid contact with overgrown

grass, brush and leaves. Check your pets for ticks daily. Putting your pet on flea/tick preventative, especially during the warmer months, is the most effective way to reduce the possibility of tick bites. If ticks do bite your pet, the preventative works to kill the tick. The speed at which the tick will die after biting your pet varies by manufacturer. Vaccinating your dog against Lyme disease is recommended if you live in an endemic area.
Q: Some heartworm medica
tions offer tick prevention 
and some don't. Should dog 
owners add a topical liquid 
flea/tick preventative to their 
monthly regimen?A: Unfortunately, there is no single product on the market that covers absolutely everything. One product. Revolution, covers fleas, heart- worm prevention and protects against the Lone Star tick — the least prevalent diseasespreading tick in Michigan. Therefore, protecting your pet requires a multi-modal approach.
sdargay@hometownlife. com
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Worldwide ukulele popularity hits home
Julie Brown

staff Writer

Retired men from the Plymouth Ukulele Group like to go out walking — and share their gift of music.“We stop at coffee shops every morning,” said Jim Malinowski of Plymouth. Informally, a couple of men play for staff and customers at places like Edwards Cafe on Main Street in Northville, the Plymouth McDonald’s on Ann Arbor Road and the Grand Traverse Pie Co., also on Ann Arbor Road.“We get our walks in and our music all in one fell swoop. We’re not intrusive,” said Malinowski, who regularly walks to coffee shops and plays with Dave Adair of Novi. “We’ve played a lot together.”Sometimes, a third person from the Plymouth Ukulele Group will join in; they aim to keep the groups small at coffee shops to avoid disturbing people.Dick Groen of Plymouth Township was with Malinowski at the Plymouth District Library one recent Monday morning. The men meet there to practice at 9:30 a.m. each Monday and agreed listeners can stop in if interested.“Oh, my God, it’s exploded,” Groen said of the past decade or so and ukulele music. As the men practiced, song books full of music rested on tables in the library’s Dunning Room.
'Just a bunch of guys'

“Just a bunch of guys that meet,” Malinowski said of the Plymouth group, which has been at the library each Monday morning for several months. The men like the acoustics and praise the library staff.“It all worked out pretty good,” Malinowski said. His wife is in a library book group and they also have a librarian neighbor who works there.Adair was at a grade school that recent Monday, performing with Puppet Pals. Andy Kronk of Dearborn and Ron Masino of Livonia are also regulars.They use a Meetup page on the Internet, which has many ukulele groups listed. “You can play almost anything on the ukulele,” Kronk said.“It’s branched off into jazz, rock and roll, everything,” Malinowski said of ukulele music. Groen said, “It’s small, it’s portable, it’s fun. If you can sing great,” but if not that’s fine, too.“It’s four strings and it’s easy to learn,” Groen said. “A lot of ex-guitar players love

The ukulele has four strings, as Andy Kronk of Dearborn shows.

them.”Listeners do as well. “The summer’s loaded. There are festivals all over the country,” Groen said.Malinowski is just back from the Ukulele World Conference in Needmore, Ind., the eighth annual such gathering. “There were people from all over the world,” he said.The men praise the Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain, encouraging a check-in of them on Youlbbe.“They’ve been performing for many years,” Groen said of the U.K. group. The Beatles also used the ukulele in their

music.They praise Jake Shimabu- kuro for his musical prowess with the ukulele. Shimabukuro was born and raised in Honolulu, Hawaii. He does original compositions and also performs others’ work.His cover of George Harrison’s “While My Guitar Gently Weeps” went viral on You'Ihbe, establishing his name. Shimabukuro also travels to schools to share a positive message on living drug-free, the artist’s website notes.The local men also cite Canada’s James Hill as a great ukulele musician. They’re not

fans of Tiny Tim’s late 1960s TV “Laugh-In” strumming.“He probably set ukulele back 20 years,” Malinowski said, with Groen adding, “He’s outdated.” The men agree Tiny Tim was primarily a comedian.
Variety abounds; easy to  
learn

The instrument comes in ■ varied shapes and sizes, as well as sounds. They had a tenor, a soprano and a concert ukulele for practice that Monday.Kronk said, “A lot of people have no music background coming into this. It’s an easy instrument to learn,” he added.

JULIE BROWN

with plenty of helpers around.All five regulars are retired. Kronk noted the Motor City Ukes meet monthly at a Farmington Hills business. The Tree Town Ukes of Ann Arbor meet monthly at Oz’s Music and have been around about a decade, they said.The Ann Arbor-based group is set to perform in that city’s Fourth of July parade this year.Added Groen with a grin, “It’s big. It’s almost as big as beer drinking — not quite.”
jcbrown@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @248Juiie

MOOT to host update concerning 1-275 project
David Veselenak

staff Writer

Could motorists learn the date when the Interstate 275 construction project flips-flops later this week? It’s possible, but nothing has been announced yet.The Michigan Department of Transportation will hold another public meeting on on the 1-275 construction project from Five Mile to the 1-96/I-696/M-5 interchange this week to provide updates on the project.The meeting will take place starting at 5 p.m. Thursday (June 30) at Davenport University, 19499 Victor Parkway, in Livonia. The presentation is expected to last an hour and will be repeated for another

audience at 6 p.m.MDOT spokeswoman Diane Cross said a lot of work would need to happen to announce a hard date for when the southbound stretch of the freeway would open and when the northbound side would close and could not say Monday if it would be announced at the meeting. She said MDOT will go over procedures for when the northbound stretch will close, such as detours.The meeting will be the second public meeting held at the school regarding the project: MDOT met with motorists and area residents about the project about a month before major work took place, answering questions from scores of attendees.The $75 million project has

left half the freeway shut down since the beginning of May so workers can complete construction along the road. There have been some dates for the switch that have been thrown out, including as early as Friday in a video posted by the city of Novi, and as late as July 15, the date Cross gave earlier this month as a more likely date the switch could take place. The entire project is expected to be done by sometime in September.More information on the project can be found at revive275.com, a website that states the project is roughly 39 percent done as of June 22.
dveseienak@hometownlife.com
734-678-672
Twitter: @DavidVeseienak
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Crews work June 20 on replacing the guardrail along 1-275.

CRESTWOOD HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1976
40th reunion is 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15, 
at Kickers Allstar Bar & Grill, in Canton, 
For more information, go to 
http://bit.ly/Crestwood75.

DEARBORN HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1976
40th class reunion and golf outing is 
Sunday, Aug. 13. For more information, 
go to http;//www.dhs1975.myevent.com

DETROIT CODY
CLASS OF 1966
50-year reunion is 6-11:30 p.m. Sept. 10 
at Laurel Manor in Livonia. For more 
information, call Gary Berriman at

313-300-4470 or Barbara (Doherty) 
Kalinski at 734-320-6545.

FARMINGTON HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1981
The 35-year reunion is set for Saturday, 
July 16, at the Holiday Inn in Farming- 
ton. Cost is $60 per person. Call Jeri 
Martin Stam at 734-895-9026 or go to 
Farmington High class of '81 on Face- 
book.

GARDEN CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL EAST & WEST
CLASS OF 1966
The 50th reunion will be held Sept. 10. 
Find more event information on the 
G.C.H.S. class of 1956 East & West Face- 
book page.

R E U N IO N S
GARDEN CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL WEST 
CLASS OF 1976
40th reunion Motown Dinner Dance 
Cruise on the Princess Riverboat. Board
ing 6-7 p.m., cruise 7-9:30 p.m. Aug. 27, 
$65 per person. Call 877-338-2628.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 
HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1966
50th reunion will be held Aug. 25-28. 
Contact Larry Ruzsas at 810-599-3509 or 
lru2sas187264mi@comcast.com.

MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1986
30th reunion is 7-11 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
13 at 59 West Banquet center in High
land. Cost is $25 per person at the door, 
which covers appetizers, Mexican buffet

and non-alcoholic beverages. Go to the 
Facebook event link at https;// 
www.facebook.com/ 
events/1046427258783445/,

PLYMOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1966
50-year reunion dinner and celebration 
set for 5-11 p.m. Sept 17, at the Summit 
in Canton. For more details, check the 
Plymouth High School Class of 1966 
Facebook page or email jerrynor- 
quist@gmail.com.

CLASS OF 1967
50-year reunion planned. Go to Class 
Creator-Plymouthmi67.com for in
formation or call Lynette Thayer at 
419-726-2088.

SOUTH LYON HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1976
40th reunion set for Aug. 13 at Baker's 
of Milford. For more information, email 
Southlyonclass1976@yahoo.com or go 
to South Lyon Class of 1976 on Face- 
book.

WESTLAND JOHN 
GLENN HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1971
45th reunion set for 6 p.m. to midnight 
Sept. 24, at Mama Mia, 27770 Plymouth 
Road, Livonia. Mail $25 to JGHS class of 
71 in care of Gary Pack, 38128 Cherry Hill 
Road, Westland, Ml 48185. Pre-reunion 
party is 7-11 p.m. Sept. 23, at Westland 
Bowl, 5940 N. Wayne Road. For more 
information, call JoAnn Keenan at 
734-516-6443, Gary Pack at 734-377- 
9133 or Darla Webb at 734-262-1132.

mailto:jcbrown@hometownlife.com
mailto:dveseienak@hometownlife.com
http://bit.ly/Crestwood75
http://www.dhs1975.myevent.com
mailto:lru2sas187264mi@comcast.com
http://www.facebook.com/
mailto:jerrynor-quist@gmail.com
mailto:jerrynor-quist@gmail.com
mailto:Southlyonclass1976@yahoo.com
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Must-have tech gadgets for the summer
W e’ve reachedpeak technology status. Remember how the emergence of cellphones helped us downsize the number of necessary digital devices? The cellphone became not only your phone, but your MP3 player, camera, video camera, key ring, wallet and more. But the rise of the Internet of Things has seemingly reversed that trend and helped the electronics market shift from entertainment devices to useful productivity devices. That’s not to say that the TV, radio or your 1995 desktop computer wasn’t useful -  new unitasking devices are simply more functional and affordable and have pushed more tech devices into consideration.

Jon
Gunnells

TECH
SAVVY

Digital
thermometers

Advanced and enhanced summer grilling is as easy as a digital thermometer. And that doesn’t mean your standard meat thermometer with a digital display. Bluetooth and WiFi-enabled temperature gauges are available for the professional smoker to the novice griller. And while nobody needs a digital thermometer that connects to their phone, it certainly saves you unnecessary trips to the grill, smoker or oven. The Weber Style for

instance, offers two prongs (which is what you want) to measure the air temperature as well as internal temperature. A two-prong meat thermometer can run $40 to $100. Of course, if you think this is a waste of money, then I don’t need to tell you about the more than $200 solar-powered beach tote that has been developed by a company called Earth Beach Products.
Security cameras

Previously, a home- owner who wanted peace of mind could sign up for an expensive monthly or yearly contract with a home security company. Expensive top-end video monitoring systems were also available for the 1 percent. Today, you can secure your home as easily as an add-on pack

age from your cable provider or a wireless self-install device.Nest, the famous smart thermostat provider, offers a home security camera for as low as $150. Any homeowner and renter can grab one for less than the cost of an upgraded phone and instil it in less than an hour. For those with larger homes, you can grab a three-pack of cams from Nest or other manufacturers like Arlo for $500 or less. With both Nest and Arlo, buyers receive access to the cloud, where they can store 24 hours of video coverage. Owners can purchase more space for a monthly fee. It is the perfect solution for the business traveler, snowbirds or summer vacationers. Arlo, D-Link and others offer motion-activated

cameras. Some brands such as NetAtmo offer facial recognition and can send text alerts when something is up.
Mosquito repellent

Some mosquito deterrents like citronella candles are hardly considered technical. But a trendy, synthetic lantern might be. Thermacell offers a $29.99 lantern that will keep a 15 by 15 area free of those pesky bugs. At that price, it makes sense on a patio, porch or deck to help keep us outdoors longer.
Watershot pro

Finally for the travelers, outdoor enthusiasts and photography pros, the Watershot pro can help you capture shots in and around water without worrying about your phone insur

ance coverage. Retailing for $139, the Watershot Pro is safe to use up to 195 feet -  which should be considered “extreme waterproof.’’
Notebook

Just when you thought it was safe to buy video games, Microsoft and Sony announced updated versions of their respective Xbox and Playstation devices. In June at E3, Microsoft announced a virtual reality and 4K- capable Xbox that is expected to hit the market next year. Sony also recently announced updates with 4K, but may not have virtual reality capabilities.
Jon Gunnells is a social media 
manager for a Detroit-based 
advertising agency. He can be 
reached at jonathan.gunnells 
©gmail.com.

Only sure outcome of Brexit vote is uncertainty
“he financial world was shocked last week as Great Britain decided to leave the European Union. The vote, known as Brexit, was close, but a clear majority voted to leave the European Union.Most of the so-called experts had predicted Great Britain would vote to remain; they were wrong.The question on most investors’ mind is how this will affect the markets and, more importantly, how it will affect their individual portfolio. If you listen to 20 experts, you’ll get 20 different opinions. Some of the so-called experts are predicting a worldwide recession, while others are saying the Brexit will

Rick
Bloom

MONEY
MATTERS

be good for America in the long run.My opinion is quite simple and something the so-called experts never like to admit: I don’t know. If the so-called experts were truly honest, they would admit that all they are doing is speculating because, in reality, what Great Britain is doing is unprecedented and there are really no comparable examples from which to draw. Of course, in today’s world of 24-hour news where everything is put into crisis mode.

admitting the experts don’t know does not make for good TV. That’s why I always caution investors from making moves on their portfolio solely based upon what they hear and see in the media.I am amazed that the same people who predicted the Brexit would go the other way are now giving opinions as to what will happen because of the vote. I am not saying these are not smart people; what I’m saying is that many of the so- called experts are not in the media because they know more or have any unique insights, but because they look and sound good on TV. I am not sure that’s who you want to take advice from

f \ S  '

when it comes to managing your portfolio.I don’t know what is going to happen and neither does anyone else. One thing I do know is that markets do not like uncertainty and Great Britain’s vote to exit the European Union creates uncertainty. The volatility we experienced immediately after the vote was not unexpected. It also would not be surprising that, as the process of Great Britain’s exit proceeds, there will be more volatility. Just because there will be volatility, doesn’t mean investors should panic or rush out and liquidate their portfolio. As I’ve always said, fear is one of those emotions that ruin investors’ portfolios. You cannot let fear dictate how you invest your money.

In the last number of years, we have seen other unprecedented events. It was only a few years ago the United States lost its AAA credit rating. At that time, the so-called experts predicted doom and gloom for the U.S. economy. After the initial volatility, markets returned to normal over a relatively short period of time.With Brexit, we don’t know how the markets are going to react and we don’t know if in two to three months from now everything will be back to normal. As I’ve always told investors, you should not invest based upon what is happening in the market, but based upon your goals and objectives. Investors who try to invest based upon the market are constantly buying and selling and, in

the long run, are going nowhere.Being an investor is not easy and it’s difficult to see our portfolios go in the wrong direction. To be a successful investor, you must have discipline, particularly in times such as now. My advice is to take a wait-and-see attitude and, ultimately, make decisions based upon what you are trying to achieve in your portfolio. If you focus on your individual goals and objectives and not on the market, in the long run you will be a successful investor.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only 
financial adviser. His website is 
www.bloomasset 
management.com. If you 
would like him to respond to 
questions, email 
rick®bloomasset 
management, com.
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Blu, a Bernese Mountain Dog with Mike Zebolsky of Marshall, wins the working group Sunday 
at the show in Novi.

Annual dog show in Novi draws 
fewer breeders, canine lovers
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Mary DiPerna came prepared for the Detroit Kennel Club’s annual dog show Sunday.A longtime breeder and competitor, she helped bring no fewer than 10 pugs that would appear in competitions. She even helped design a booth that stood more than 5 feet tall in the shape of an ancient Chinese building facade, with the sign “Exquisite Chinese Pugs.” There were balloons in the shape of pugs and even more balloons that spelled out, one letter at a time: “PUGS.”“We just like to educate people about the breed,” DiPema of Fow- lerville said. “I enjoy it. I’ve been doing this all my life. If we don’t do it, how are you going to educate the people?” DiPerna was one of hundreds of dog owners and breeders who came to the All-Breed Benched Dog Show & Obedience Tri^ at the Suburban Collection Showplace in

Novi. l\vo separate shows Saturday and Sunday marked the 100th anniversary for the event’s host, the Detroit Kennel Club.The show felt more like a convention than an arena-sized contest.There was a ring where handlers jogged in circles with their pets to the sound of polite, scattered applause — but there were also many booths where owners and breeders groomed their dogs and answered questions from passersby.Organizers noted that attendance was sparser than in past years. During one round of competition Sunday, only a few dozen watched.“When it was downtown, it was packed. You couldn’t even move,” DiParna, the longtime breeder, said while watching a judge assess a group of “toy” breeds like Yorkshire terriers and Chinese crested dogs.Some attendees said that could be due to the show’s relocation from Cobo Center to a convention hall in Novi starting

last year. Phil Booth, assistant show chairman, said he didn’t have specific attendance figures for the weekend. He did express some concern with the format, though, which requires competitors to stay all day even if they lose. Increasingly, breeders just don’t want to stick around.“The point was originally to educate the public about purebred dogs,” Booth said. “Things have just changed.”He added: “We’re working very hard to re-establish ourselves here. We have lots of things to offer.”Before the final rounds of competition Sunday, dog owners seemed to be having fun while also saying they regretted the low turnout.One of those was Pauline Sabatini of Chesterfield Township, who was grooming her border collie named Dutch before a “best of breed” competition Sunday.“It’s kind of sad that it’s a little small,” she said.
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Don’t blame CSX for train crossings in Plymouth
P lymouth City Manager Paul Sincock is being disingenuous by getting on WDIV-TV recently, representing the city commission, and blaming CSX for the train crossing problems in Plymouth. He, as a lifelong resident of Plymouth, as well as the mayor and the Plymouth City Commission, know full well the solution to the problem. And that is grade separation, or a rail underpass, at either Main Street or at Blanche Street and re-
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connecting Blanche.Grade separation as a solution to the rail problem in Plymouth has been proposed for nearly a century. The solution has been a part of the public record and is well- known to city leaders and many residents. For example, I refer the reader to the two-part letter to

the editor of the Plymouth Mail by Karl Starkweather, beginning Feb 5,1967, and the follow-up titled “Karl Starkweather Tells Area Problems,” as well as the Dec.l6,1974, Plymouth Observer & Eccentric article by Sam Hudson titled: “Rail Crossing Problems Are Nothing New to Plymouth.”If the safety and EMS issue of rail crossings in Plymouth was such an important issue to city commissioners and the mayor, instead of spend

ing most of their time glad-handling developers of housing projects; instead of trying to prevent CSX from blowing their train horns and thus causing safety problems; instead of trying to build parking garages on historic sites to placate a handful of downtown business owners; instead of allowing developers to take away public-owned green space and thus violating city ordinances, they would instead have made a rail underpass in town a No. 1 priority

issue in their city goals.Instead, their actions and priorities as reflected in yearly city goals prove otherwise. I believe this attempt to blame CSX is merely a deflection away from the city commission’s negligence in not solving this rail underpass problem, a deflection for the ongoing Open Meetings Act scandal at Plymouth City Hall originally reported by the Plymouth Observer this past November and deflection of the soon-to-come traffic

congestion in Old Village and across town from massive housing projects in Old Village, which the city commission recently signed off on and which thus compounds the gridlock problem -  a deflection by a city commission that does not well represent Plymouth residents.
Taylor resident Daniel Sabo 
grew up in Old Village in the 
home his great-grandfather 
O.A. Starkweather built, 
attended Starkweather School 
and graduated from Plymouth- 
Canton Educational Park.

LETTERS

Dwyer endorses 
Heise

As the mayor of Plymouth, I typically don’t get involved in the elections of nearby communities. This year, however. I’m asking Plymouth Township residents to vote for Kurt Heise for township supervisor in the Aug. 2 Republican primary. He is running as a write-in candidate.Plymouth city and township have been neighbors and friends since the 1800s. We were an example of regional cooperation before the term even existed. The past few years, however, those historically positive relations have been strained. As a result, our communities’ ability to work together on recreation, arts and culture, seniors and emergency services has been negatively impacted.Our two communities need healing and must move forward together. We share a common bond that’s reflected in our appreciation for music, festivals, great restaurants, arts and cultural opportunities and so much more. Our communities can lead the state in regional cooperation, if we have the right leaders.State Rep. Kurt Heise has been a friend to the Plymouth community for more than 12 years. As director of the Wayne County Department of Environment, he worked with us on water quality issues, regional cooperation laws and saved our communities millions of dollars on needed sewer upgrades. As our state representative, he’s been a leader on local government law, improved roads, downtown development and court reform.Kurt Heise is the kind of professional, principled, honest, educated leader the Plymouth community needs. I enjoy working with him and know he will put people before politics and help restore trust between our communities.Please remember what’s at stake Aug. 2. Plymouth city and township depend on and benefit from each other.While we are two governments, we are one community and we need to start acting like it again.Plymouth Township residents, I hope you agree and will write in your vote for Kurt Heise for supervisor in the Aug. 2 Republican primary.
Dan Dwyermayor, city of Plymouth

Tax, spend 
politiciansI get a kick out of things politicians say to get elected. I received a Kurt Heise flier in which he stated he wants “to protect seniors from financial and physical harm.” The two biggest worries seniors have are money and health (which costs money). First, Rep. Heise voted to tax pension income. Ouch! Then, after the public rejected the Road Thx Plan (Proposal 1) by an 80 percent to 20 percent vote in 2015, Heise voted for the deal to increase diesel/ gasoline taxes from 15/19 cents a gallon to 26.3 cents a gallon and to increase vehicle registration fees starting next year.

As a senior, tax-and- spend politicians cause me financial harm -  that is not protection.
Robert Harris PlymoLrth

Vote for change
I am writing you in regard to the article: “Thrown off ballot, pair launch write-in bids.”One can argue Nancy Conzelman did not do her job, does not care about her performing duties accurately or that she had alternative motive for not noticing and following up properly with Kurt Heise and Don Schnettler about their applications. Both Heise and Schnettler missed filling out a box. Right now, none of this is on my radar and it not the focus.Right now, it is up to each and every taxpayer and resident in the township to take notice and do their homework to make a difference in the primary vote Aug. 2. What do they want the future of Plymouth Township to be? What legacy do they want to leave for their families and friends?Do you want to elect board members that will work with the residents for one united community between Plymouth Township and the city of Plymouth? For my household, we have an address as Plymouth, not Plymouth Township. This is because, in our minds, we are one community.Do you want to elect officials who want to spend our tax dollars responsibly and not hire and create jobs for their friends and their salaries are paid with our tax dollars? Do you want to elect officials that want to work for the residents and get our feedback to items that impact our community?We are voting for a change! For supervisor, write in Kurt Heise and, for trustee, Don Schnettler. We also will be supporting the change to elect for clerk Jerry Vora and treasurer Mark Clinton. As part of the change, we need trustees who know the history of the township and support Chuck Curmi and Bob Doroshewitz. Although you can only vote for four trustees, we support Jack Dempsey and Gary Heitman. All these gentlemen want to work for the township, not for their own agenda.It is OK to to vote as a Republican in the primary to get the supervisor you choose to vote for and in the election in November vote as Democrat.Now is our time to make a statement and elect responsible leaders. Do your homework and make your vote count Aug. 2.

Rita GajewskiPlymouth Township
Where's the data?

In response to the recent article “Crouch, Maloney tangle in P-CCS budget talks,” one can read between the lines that important financial information is not being provided to the lone fiscally conservative board member.Problems do not go away just because we’re tired of hearing about them. I get it, the financial situation of our Ply- mouth-Canton schools is boring. Still, 17,500 students will be adversely

affected if we close our eyes and hope for the best. The board has once again kicked the ball down the road without addressing the problems of declining enrollment, higher expenses and less money from Lansing.The article states that Allen Elementary is scheduled to close, but Kim Crouch says that it is profitable. Where is this information and how did she make this assessment?To solve this problem. Democrats will be asking taxpayers for more money for local schools with a county-wide millage. They have no plan except higher taxes, blaming charter schools and Republicans. I ask taxpayers to become active, attend meetings and demand all information and data be shared. We need good leadership and that starts with all the data.
Geoff Boltachcandidate for Canton trustee

Maloney makes 
senseI read your column regarding the Plymouth Board of Education budget disagreements. I was interested to know exactly what budget ideas Mike Maloney had suggested.TVansparency and communication is key to successful leadership. I reached out to Mr. Maloney via email and asked him for “the list” of budget ideas.He responded immediately with a thoughtful message and document containing all of his ideas on how Plymouth-Canton can move towards a fiscally responsible system.His ideas make sense.

Michelle DillonSalem Township/Plymouth
Make change in 
townshipI had the pleasure of attending the forum June 21, hosted by PARC. The objective was to have all of the candidates for the Board of Trustees running in the Aug. 2 primary speak to the people of the community and express their visions for the future of Plymouth Township.I was surprised to see that only two of the sitting board members were present: Charles Curmi and Bob Doroshewitz. Both are incumbent candidates for trustee. The other candidates speaking were Kurt Heise, write-in candidate for supervisor, Mark Clinton for treasurer and Jerry Vorva for clerk. There were three new candidates for trustee positions: Jack Dempsey, Gary Heitman and write- in candidate Don Schnettler.Each person had the opportunity to give their background and experience. They expressed their reasons for running for office and their visions for the future of our community. I was very impressed with the qualifications of these people. I applaud their commitment to transparency, interest in the concerns of the citizens and their desire for cooperation with surrounding communities.All of the candidates for township offices had been invited to speak to the voters. All but two of the sitting board members were glaringly absent. What does that say

about their relationship with the public? It is obvious to me that there is a huge disconnect with the voters and the current Board of Trustees. They could not be bothered to come out and speak to their constituents. Their attitude toward the public is very disappointing. Who do they think pays them their large salaries?It is time to make a major change and the citizens have that opportunity in the Aug. 2 primary. There is hope for the future.
Jackie PetersPlymouth Township

Ethics lacking
Over the last eight years, I have attended nearly every Plymouth Township board meeting. At the Sept. 8,2015, meeting, an Ethics Ordinance was passed, however, it has absolutely no “teeth,” no means of enforcement and obviously has little or no meaning to some members of the Plymouth Township Board of TVustees.When Bob Doroshewitz led an effort to include a policy limiting gifts from vendors to Plymouth Township’s elected officials, it was met with firm opposition from then-Supervisor Richard Reaume, Clerk Nancy Conzelman, 'IVea- surer Ron Edwards and TVustees Kay Arnold and Mike Kelly.The Plymouth Observer (Sept. 12,2013) stated that “Treasurer Ron Edwards said ethics for those in public office encompass not just gifts, but how one treats people, represents the public body and goes about working for the public interest.” Unfortunately, Ron Edwards doesn’t practice what he preaches, evident from the number of lawsuits in which he has been named.The ordinance states that it provides “practical guidelines for ethical decision-making” and encourages “ethical behavior from township representatives responsible to the citizens of Plymouth Township.”In Section III, Subsection B, No. 3, it states that “All public officers ... shall refrain from intentionally using their respective township office or position for personal gain or benefit.” It’s obvious our township officials don’t understand what this statement means.» The use of township resources to communicate personal political views and messages is not ethical.»» The use of valuable and limited public safety resources to deliver bags of popcorn to seniors boarding a bus is not ethical.» Putting the residents of Plymouth Township in jeopardy by using firefighters and emergency vehicles to pop and deliver popcorn is not ethical.» Even asking the fire chief for permission to pull this foolish and irresponsible stunt is not ethical.» Using our limited emergency staff and equipment for political gain is not ethical.» Providing and cooking special food for daily lunches for the outside financial auditing team is not ethical. It smacks of

pure unadulterated bribery!This latest move by Carl Berry to have Kurt Heise and Don Schnettler removed from the primary ballot is just another example of their lack of ethics, as well as Ron Edwards’ typical method of operation at election time. This is not the first time Ron has found a way to eliminate the opposition.He did it 2012, eliminating John Werth from opposing Richard Reaume. Many past candidates have been eliminated by members of Edwards’ own political party of Republicans. Edwards and his political bullies, many of whom don’t reside in Plymouth Township, look for every possible means to eliminate the competition. They don’t mind disenfranchising the very people they claim to represent.That was apparent with the highly manipulated appointment of Shannon Price last year. Carl Berry is only the front man for Shannon Price and Ron Edwards in their effort to eliminate any and all competition in this 2016 political race. This is an example of their political “ethics”!Who will enforce ethics in this community? Only you, the people of Plymouth Township.Send a message! Vote Aug. 2!
Susan BondiePlymouth Township

Noble for state rep
The majority of Michiganders are angry and confused as to why Michigan has increased taxes, grown government and expanded Obamacare (Medicaid). A study just published this week, ranks Michigan as the seventh worst taxed state, by total dollars, right behind New York. Michigan residents pay 22 percent more taxes than the national average. Why is this?After the Michigan voters overwhelmingly sent a message that they would not tolerate more taxes by voting Prop 1 down by a super-majority of 81 percent in May of 2015, our state government slapped us in the face with a $600 million tax increase last October.State Rep. Ray Franz, R-Onekama, had strong words to share after voting on the road funding package:“I firmly stand by my belief that tying the gas tax to inflationary increases sets a dangerous precedent for Michigan’s future and I stood fast for as long as I could. Unfortunately, I lost that argument with my colleagues and I could not in good conscious be the lone obstacle to addressing the road package as a whole. I lost a piece of my soul last night because I betrayed my values, my principles and myself.”Franz’s confession was an admission of failure to faithfully serve his constituents.It became tremendously obvious to me that the most important personal trait that any person in the Legislature must have is “moral courage.” Without it, even good men fail.I know that Jeff Noble possesses this “moral courage.” I have known Jeff Noble for more than

two years and have observed his integrity and tremendous work ethic in campaigning for Sen. Pat Colbeck in 2014.I, therefore, endorse Jeff Noble for state representative of the 20th District in 2016.
Bob Cushman GOP precinct delegate Northville Township

Scary prospect
To this point I’ve really enjoyed the Trump show. How he’s awakened the silent base of the GOP is brilliant; simply put, we’re witnessing world-class carnival barking skills.For decades the GOP has worked relentlessly to keep this part of their base quiet and hidden, even denying their existence; the racists and bigots, whiners and com- plainers, the takers, those who can’t look at their selves in the mirror and think they themselves may be the reason for their crappy lot in life.Oh no, no, no, it’s them “Mex-kins” taking our jobs, those uppity feminists demanding fair pay and an equal voice, that black guy in D.C. whose going to take all our guns, giving all the other black people in ‘Merica tons of free stuff.Now that it’s officially a two-horse race. I’m wondering if he’ll shift from me, me, me, I, I, I, to us and we and explain, in detail, how he’ll accomplish his fantasy plans. Doubtful, me- thinks. Thus far not a single detail on anything policy related except his tax plan, which sounds suspiciously exactly like the Romney/Ryan windfall for the rich, and his plan to defeat ISIS, which sounds suspiciously exactly like the Bush/Che- ney plan that created ISIS in the first place.Trump’s non-stop America-hating rhetoric makes me nuts. Never in my life have I ever seen someone born with so much wealth and privilege, whine and complain so relentlessly even though he’s always bragging about how great and wonderful his life is. He brags about paying no taxes, none at all, all the while he and his businesses have benefited immensely from the using infrastructure the rest of us have built and the security this country provides.To the Republican establishment who wonders how they lost control of their own party, TVump is what you get when, since Reagan, you promise this loyal silent base jobs and prosperity, personal freedoms and responsibility, balanced budgets and restraint in spending our tax money, smaller government and national security and then you don’t deliver on any of it. Ever.And when you give your blessing to let the Tea Party spread crazy rumors and outright lies about President Obama and the job he’s done thus far, well, like the Bible you love to quote says — you reap what you sow.It pains me to say it but Sarah Palin, with her public service as a mayor and that weekend she spent as governor makes her infinitely more qualified to be president than The Donald. That’s scary.

Mitch Dubanik Livonia
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OUR VIEW

F ly in g  our flag  on  the Fou rth  show s respect
There are a variety of times during the course of a given year the American flag moves front and center as citizens pay tribute to their country, its freedoms and the men and women who fight for them.There’s the recent Flag Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day and, Monday, Independence Day — all designed to allow American citizens the opportunity to pay their respects not only to their country, but to its most visible symbol.And when they do, it’s important they do it properly. If you’re displaying an American flag. Public Law 94-344, The Federal Flag Code, contains some guidelines. (If you’re worried about how deep the federal government is getting into our lives, know this: The code contains no pen^ties, though some states have their own codes and may impose penalties.)Traditional guidelines call for displaying the flag in public only from sunrise to sunset. However, the flag may be displayed at all times if it’s illuminated during darkness. The flag should not be subject to weather damage, so it should not be displayed during rain, snow and wind storms, unless it is an all-weather flag.It should be displayed often, but especially on national and state holidays and special occasions.When flags of states, cities or organizations are flown on the same staff, the U.S. flag must be at the top.

FILE PHOTO

This one seems to be “violated,” for lack of a better term, more often. During the hoisting or lowering of the flag or when it passes in parade or review, Americans should stand at attention facing the flag and place their right hand over the heart. Men not in uniform should remove any headdress and hold it with their right hand at their left shoulder, the hand resting over the heart.Here’s one that gets violated occasionally in

school gymnasiums or football fields: When the flag hangs from a’ staff in a church or public place, it should appear to the audience on the left, the speaker’s right.When the flag is worn out or otherwise no longer a fitting emblem for display, it should be destroyed in a dignified way, preferably by burning.Here are a couple of things not to do with the American flag:» Do not let the flag touch anything beneath it: ground, floor, water, merchandise.» Do not place anything on the flag, including letters, insignia or designs of any kind.» Do not use it as apparel, bedding or drapery. It should not be used on a costume or athletic uniform. However, a flag patch may be attached to the uniform of patriotic organizations, military personnel, police officers and firefighters.» Do not use the flag for advertising or promotion purposes or print it on paper napkins, boxes or anything else intended for temporary use and discard.There are more and you can find them on the website of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. But these guidelines give you a good idea of ways to treat the American flag with respect.As the Fourth of July approaches, it’s important to remember the American flag, the symbol of our country, deserves the same respect.

Friendships give life value, whether they’re old or new
I t was a sight for sore eyes, gazing on the faces of longtime friends from our now-closed St. Hilary Catholic Church of Bedford. We gathered for an informal lunch at Sandy’s By the Beech.“We should do this more often,” said Joseph Gies of Bedford, who attended with his wife MaryLou. Also there was Sister Marie Miller, the heart and soul of St. Hilary, especially after our pastor, the Bev. John Now- lan, suffered a stroke, retired and later died. Bounding out our lunch

C A N T O N

O b s e r v e r

Arlene
Funke

GUEST
COLUMNIST

Joanne Maliszewski,
Community editor

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
Jani Hayden,
Advertising director

group were the church’s office manager Chris Sala- din, Loretta Gasiorek, Irma Calvisi, Laurie Busz- kiewicz and Donald Burkholder. We ate good food and caught up. I relished the time spent with these folks.I have struggled to find a new place to worship. Many members had been at St. Hilary since the doors opened in the 1950s. The church was small compared to many other Catholic churches. It was easy to get to know people. We prayed together, celebrated holidays and weddings and mourned when friends died. We feasted on Polish dinners and pancake breakfasts. There are many churches in Bedford and surrounding communities, but I still have not joined another, two years after St. Hilary closed.Some of our members have stayed together. The Goldenaires, St. Hilary’s senior club, now meet monthly for lunch and card-playing at St. Bobert Bel- larmine Church at West Chicago and Inkster roads. Several of St. Hilary’s members now attend services at Our Lady of Grace Church on Joy Boad, east of Telegraph, in Dearborn Heights. Grace will host a St. Hilary reunion Mass at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, July 10. All former St. Hilary members are invited. A time of fellowship will follow.Friendships enhance our well-being. Some endure.

others fade. I enjoyed working with many people over the years, but seldom see any of them now. When my children were young, I spent time with the parents of my kids’ friends. Neighbors, once close, move away. These days, I enjoy spending time with folks I’ve met in my apartment building.Some of my dearest friends I met on the first day of kindergarten in southwest Detroit! Others joined this group in high school. Back at Western High School, the elites -  athletes, cheerleaders and other beautiful people -  were called “cakes.” My friends and I called ourselves the “crumbs,” happy, but not members of the “cake” world. We get together for lunch several times a year. Sadly, we gathered recently for the funeral of one of our “girlfriends” who died unexpectedly on her 51st wedding anniversary. That one hit me hard.Many people can’t believe that I once was painfully shy. I wised up when I realized how much fun I was missing.Friendships, old or new, make life worthwhile.
Arlene Funke was a longtime resident o f  Redford and shares her 
thoughts as a regular contributor to the Observer. She can be 
reached at arlenefunke@sbcglobal.net.

Locals are reading the 
Observer & Eccentric

Source: Readership Study by 
The Reynolds Journalism Institute 
(RJI) for National Newspaper 
Association (NNA) 2013.

Call: 866.887.2737 and get started I A  G A N N E T T  C O m P a n  .

mailto:arlenefunke@sbcglobal.net
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U S D A  P r e m iu m  

C h o ic e  A n g u s

M E A T

Joe ’s  R e a d y  t o  G r ill  B r e a k f a s t S a l G

C h o r i z o  o rN e w  Y o r k  p M r V i n R r p a c t  o n u n z o o r  

: t r i ? s t ! S k  B r e a k f a s t

S a u s a g e  

$3.99 lb
S t r i p  S t e a k  K a iia n ,  H e rb  a  G a llic ,  

C i i  Q Q I I .  iM e s q u it e o r T e r iy a k i

Save $6.00 $4.99u
Save $1.00

USQR Prem ium  

C h o ice  A e g u s

Save$LOO

P iedm ontese

D e l m o n i c o o r  

N Y  S t r i p  S t e a k

$19.99 lb
Stive $4.00

Prem ium  F re sh - 
Aii Natural

C h i c k e n  l e g  

Q u a r t e r s

79(̂ ib
Save SOf

T o p  

S i r i o i n

$9.99 II
Save $8.00

Prem ium  F re sh -  

All Natural 
B o n e le ss  S k in le s s

C h i c k e n

B r e a s t

$2.49 lb
Save $1.80

P r e m iu m  F r e s h -  

A ll N a tu ra l

C r o u n d

C h i c k e n

$3.99 lb
Save $1.00

Joe ’s  R e a d y  t o  G l i a

B u r g e r s
R a c o n e h e d d a r .  

J a la p e i io  C h e d d a r,  

R ie u  C h e e s e

$5.49 lb
Save $1.00

M e o m I

P in o tN o ir

$ 1 5 . 9 9  Bti

B e l l ’s  

T w o  H e a r te d  

A le

$ 8 . 9 9
6 pack

Cherryw ood  

o rP e p p e r  

En cm sted

B a c o n  

$6.99 lb
Save$LOO

Johnsonville

S m o k e d

S a u s a g e
A l lV a i i e h e s

$3.49ea
Save$L50

F r e s h -A H  N a tu ra l

B a b y  B a c k  

B i b s

$3.99 lb
Save $1.80

1 0 0 % A H  N a tu ra l

H a r d w o o d  

l u m p  C h a r c o a i

$6.9910 lb bag
Save $1.00

W I N E  

C E L L A R

R a v a g e

C a b e rn e t S au v ignon  

& B e d  B le n d

$ 9 . 9 9  B« 

H o b l l o

S au v ign on  B la n c

$ 9 . 9 9  M

L e i n e n k u g e l  

$ 7 . 9 9
6 pack

B a l l a s t  P o i n t  

B r e w i n g  C n .

■ iii JW-f
Prem ium  Fresh - All Natural

W e s t e r n  S t y i e  

C o u n t r y  B i n s

lb
Save SOe

S p a r e  B i b s  

$2.99 lb
Save804

S E A F O O D

f r e s h  W i l d  C a u g h t  R e a d y  t o  E a t  G r i l l  C u t

A J a s k a n  S p c k e y e  C o o k e d  S h r i m p  S h e i i - o n  S h r i m p

14-6  C t l

$19.99 lb
S a l m o n  F i l l e t s

$14.99. %9?“
Save ̂ .00

F r e s h  M a d e  R e a d y  t o  G r i l l

G r i l l i n g  S a l m o n  S k e w e r s  C e d a r  P l a n k

P la in ,  H e r b  o r  M a p le  R R Q  S a l m o n

$4.99 ea $6.99

Save $4.00

Save $1.00 Save $L00
ea 4

F ro z e n  W i ld  C a u g h t

S w o r d f i s h  o r  

T u n a  S t e a k s

$4.49ea
M ozzarella

F o c a c c i a

33048 Seven Mile Road-Livonia 
24S477-43 ’ ■ Hours: Wed.-Mon. 8-6 

CLO SED ’TUESDAYS

M u l t i g r a i n  S l i d e r  B u n s

$ 2 . 9 9  $ 2 . 9 9  i2pk

P i e  le m o n  S iraw lie rry  B r e a d  P u d d i n g  

B y  t h e  S l i c e  T u r n o v e r  S l i c e

$ 1 . 9 9  2 / $ 4  $ 2 . 4 9

Save $8.80

R e a d y  t o  G r i l l

S h r i m p

S k e w e r s

$10.99.
Save$LOO

R e a d y  t o  G r i l l

S a l m o n  B u r g e r s  

$3.99 ea
Save $1.00
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33152W.

Sale valid 6-30:16 thru 7-iri6 
Holiday Hours: Sunday 9-7; 4th of luiy 9-6; Tuos-Sat 9-8 

While Supplies Last * Prices subject to change.

S e e t h e

p r e v ie u s  p a g e  t e r  

f a n t a s t ic  It e p is f r e p i. . .

MmP ae§ Ueaeâak MttaeUk KataamaHeau-ÛSeeae Uaaaa BaaeemH fi u i UMu8U'’rguSn nOUSd m aua typnfUaJrUSgny HUH bmU NOW

J o e 's  M e a t  

&  S e a f o o d

PRODUCE
W ashington

Bin CherriesMi^Red GroenGrapes
C a lifo rn iai t - 1 ORGANIC

. o y  jo e t

Organic
O r g a n ic

Mangoes
5 / $ 5

Green & 
Hed Grapes

$ Z 9 9  in

B a g g e d

Carrots
3 / $ 5 i ! , ' ’

E a r th b o u n d

Saiads
2 / $ 5

Eckrlch
B o l o g n a  .
Regular or Garilc
$ 2 . 9 9  lb

Save $3.00

Dearborn
B r o w n  S u g a r  

H a m

Boar’s Head
O v o n g o ld  ^

T u r k e y  Boari Head
$ 7 .9 9  lb d*l-OSflb

Save $6,00 Save $3.00

Dearborn ^  Boar’s Head Kowalski
on th e  B o n e  ^  E v e r r o a s t  •  H a r d .  I

T u r k e y  C h i c k e n  S a l a m i

$ 7 .9 9  ih $7 j1 9 iii $ 5 .9 9  lb
Save $2.00 Save $3.60 Save $1.00 1
Hoffman’S Dearborn ^ a r ’sHoad ,||

S u p e r  S h a r p y  R o a s t  h n e r ic a n

d h o d d a r  B e e f  ̂

$ 0 . 4 9  lb $ 7 . 9 9  lb $ 4 . 9   ̂ jo e ’s Gourmet^  Catering & Events

F r e s h -A l l  N a tu ra l

Baby Back 
Ribs

Save $3.60 Save $2.00 SOi.^ .

IS D A P re m le m  Cho ice  A n gu s :

New York 
Strip Steak
$0.00*1

Save $6.00

Joe’s  R e a d y  to  G rill

Marinated 
Chicken Breast
Ita lia n , H e r b s  G a m e ,  

M e s q u ite  o r  T e r ly a U

$4.99 lb
Save $1.00

FINE CHEESES
HECcinno

P a r m i g i a n o

R e g g i a n o

$ 8 . 9 9  lb
Save $4.00

Jarlsberg

S w i s s

C h e e s e

$ 7 . 9 9  lb
Save $3.00

W isconsin

M a m m o t h

C h e d d a r

$ 4 . 9 9  lb
Save $2.00

Su m m e r dates are  f i l l in g  u p  fast!

C a ll tod ay  to  b o o k  y o u r  G ra d u a t io n  Party, 

W edd ing , Show ers &  Em p loyee  P icn ics! 

W e can  custom ize  a n y  event to  fit y o u r  

needs an d  budget!

V is it  u s  at:

w w w .joesgourm etcatering.com  ^ '

o r  c a ll to d ay  at 
248-477-4333x226

R e a d y  t o  G r i l l

Cedar Plank Salnioh
JS

Everyday GOURMET
M e a t  B r i l l e d  Pasta Primayera

L a s a g n a  S a l m o n  S a l a d  

$ 6 . 9 9 ib  $ 1 8 . 9 9 ib  $ M 9
Save $1.00 Save $1.00

lb
Save $1.00

Gourmet
B a k e d

B e a n s

$ 2 . 9 9  n
Save$j.Ob

GROCERY

C h e f ^ s  F e a t u r eMaple Teriyaki Salmon

Hamiiton

l a r g e

E g g s

1 9 / $ 1 9
Doxen

S p a r k l i n g  

I c e
AU Flavor*

$ 1 1 . 4 9  i2pk
PbuDepoeit

Chuck agave’sToitllla Chips aSalsas 2/SR

Guernsey
I c e

C r e a m

5 9 0  O F F
A U FIa im ^

1.00

CAFE
J o e 's  F re sh  R o a s te d  W e e k ly  C o n e e  S p e c ia l

R e d , W h iie  &  B lu e  $8.99. r
How Sweet it Is R n r li

c o n o n c a n d y  c a n d y

9 9 0 u « ^  9 9 C ~

4 $ 2 . 9 9 « e L  AUVarietiee

248477-4311 Hours:Wed-Mon 84; Gosed'Hiesdays

M u l t i g r a i n  S l i d e r  B u n s \  I WINE CELLAR
$ 2 . 9 9  S 2 . 9 9 i 2>il %  A  E p p a S a n g r i a  Y e l l o w T a i l  F a m e g a  R e w B e ig iu m

He lem oR S tn iw b .iiii * a | " g o  1 | ! ! | f» 'l' -B rew in flC o .

B y  t h e  S l i c e  T u r n o v e r  ■ f  5 9 , 9 9  5 7 T

$ 1 . 9 9  2 / S 4  m

PASTRY
Joe’s Gourmet Fresh Fruit Tart

$ 2 7 . 9 9

lim bo lamobBunii

H o l i d a y  C o o k i e s  S q u a r e  

$ 9 . 9 9  $ 2 4 9

6p8cic$

http://www.joesgourmetcatering.com
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Dunworth leaves Mercy, 
CC swim coaching posts

M arlin s w on six state titles unde r h is leade rsh ip

D an  O 'M e ara
staff Writer

Shannon Dunworth isn’t retiring and doesn’t rule out a return to coaching at some future date, but one of the area’s top swim mentors is leaving the sport.The highly successful coach of the Farmington Hills Mercy girls and Detroit Catholic Central boys recently moved to Texas to work with his brothers in their business.“I love coaching dearly,” Dunworth said. “To me.

Dunworth

there’s no better job. Unfortunately, it was difficult for me to continue coaching and still make a living.“If not for coaching, Iwould have been here 10 years ago. The opportunity came up, and the timing was right. They had a position that really needed filling, and they’re trusting me to fill that void.”Dunworth, 59, has a solid

business background, having owned and operated his own company -  Different Strokes Swim Shop with stores in Livonia and St. Clair Shores -  for 38 years.His brothers own Celling Biosciences, which deals in the research, development and manufacture of a variety of medical devices. Their business is a leader in making devices used in orthopedic procedures and the procurement of adult stem cells, according to Dunworth.
See DUNWORTH, Page B2

FILE PHOTO

In a dozen seasons at Mercy, Shannon Dunworth's teams won six state 
titles, had four runner-up finishes and placed third twice.

M IN O R  LEAGUE BASEBALL

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Six-foot-4 Sterling Sharp of Farmington Hills made a good impression on front-office personnel during a workout in Washington, D.C.

Ex-Raider Sharp adapts 
to new role in pro ball
F a r m in g to n  Hills p i t c h e r  a n d  N a t io n a ls  

d r a f t e e  g e t s  s t a r t  in Gulf C o a s t  L e a g u e
D an  O 'M e ara

Staff Writer

After being drafted earlier this month by the Washington Nationals, Sterling Sharp has moved to the next stage of his baseball career and is living the life of a minor leaguer.The Farmington HUls

resident was assigned to the club’s rookie team in the Gulf Coast League and is based at the Nationals 'Training Center in Viera, Fla.“I love it down here,” Sharp said, adding each day begins at 7 a.m. “It’s just like going to school, but it’s base- baU.

Sharp

“We do team defense and then individual defense, and we have a couple breaks in between.The coach decides then if he wants to have a simulated game or not.”Sharp, a former aU-Ob- server pitcher at North Farmington High School, and his new teammates were sched

uled to play their first game Friday against the GCL Mets.In addition to their training, the rookie Nationals had played three three-inning, intrasquad games since reporting to camp June 15.The right-handed Sharp pitched one inning of one game. He faced four batters — the results being a strikeout, groundout, teammate error and walk.
See SHARP, Page B2

Blazers had 
successful 
run during 
Combs’ era 
in softball

Brad Em ons
Staff Writer

The Scott Combs softball era is over at Livonia Lady wood after the nine-year coach announced his resignation Ihesday.Combs, who guided the Blazers to one MHSAA Division 2 championship (2012), two state runner-up finishes (2014 and 2009) and six final fours, finished with a 284-85 overall record.He cited increased commitment to coaching the University of Michigan Dearborn women’s program, along with being president of Compuware Girls Fast- pitch organization, as reasons for stepping down.Combs, who lives in North- ville, informed Ladywood principal lYacey Mocon of his decision.“It’s been a great nine years,” Combs said. “I can’t thank the families and the coaches enough at the school. It’s just time to move on. I’m far, far too busy doing college and and high school. It was just a decision my family and I made.”In his final season at Lady- wood, the Blazers finished 32-13 overall and reached the state semifinals before losing to Vicksburg, 7-5. Ladywood loses six seniors to graduation including Erika Selakowski, Rozlyn Price,
See COMBS, Page B3

FILE PHOTO

The Blazers w on 284 softball games in 
nine seasons under Scott Combs.

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  B U IC K  G M C
4 0 " ANNIVERSARY SALE!

2016 BUICK ENCORE
STKff6835, 24 MONTH LEASE 

(m EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT EVERYONE'S PRICE

•GH EMPlOYEi EU61BLE FAMIY MEMBERS WITH C0MPFTIT1VT LEASE CONQUEST" EVERYONE'S PRICE WITH COMPETITIVE LEASE CONQUEST.

2016 BUICK REGAL TURBO
STK#6811,24 MONTH LEASE

CM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
FMo.

EVERYONE'S PRICE

•6M EMPLOYEE i EUG8LE FAMILY MEIffiffiS WITH COMPETITWE LEASE CONQUEST." EVERYONE'S PRICE WITH COMPEIHWE LEASE CONQUEST.

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE
STK#6985, 24 MONTH LEASE

2016 GMC TERRAIN SLE1
STK#6890, 24 MONTH LEASE

CM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT

•GM EMPLOYEE S EU6IBLE FAMILY MEMBERS WITH COMPETITIVE LEASE CONQUEST. EVERYONE'S PRICE WITH COMPETTFIVE LEASE CONQUEST ‘GM EIIROYEE S ELJ(M FAMILY MM&ERS WITH COMPETITIVE LEASE CONQUEST," EVERYONE'S PRICE WITH COMFETfTIVE LEASE CONQUEST.

2016 GMC SIERRA DOUBLE CAB 4WD
STK#6234, 24 MONTH LEASE

***

m
CM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! „

Mo.
EVERYONE’S PRICE

■ rl^N

■GM EMPLOYEE 4 ELIGIBLE FAHILYliTO WITH BUICK GMC LEASE LOYALTY OR COHPETm/E LEASE CONQUEST." EVERYONE'S PRICE WITH BUICK GMC LEASE MTi PROGRAM OR COMPETITME LEASE CONQUEST.

2016 GMC YUKON SLE4WD
STK#160079,36 MONTH LEASE 

GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT EVERYONE'S PRICE

■GM EMPLOYEE i EUGBLE FAMIY MEMBERS WITH BUICK GMC LEASE LOYALTY OR COMPETITIVE LEASE CONQUEST" EVERYONES PRaWITH BUCK GMC LEASE LOYALTY PROfilAM OR COMPfM LEASE CONKJEST
14949 SHELDON ROAD • PLYMOUTH • 734-453-2500 • www.jeannotte.com M & Th. 9-9; Tue, W & F 9-6

*GM Employee & Elmible Family Members with Competitive Lease Conquest* must end within 365 days of lease. Leases a 
"Everyone prices must also qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest but doesn't require a lease expiring within 365 days.***Terrain/SieiTa/Yukon(or leas’ - 

are 24mo(Yukon d6 months), 10,000 miles per year, $988 down payment plus 1 st payment, tax, title, license, and doc fee *‘Everyone L
eases are 24mo, 10,000 miles per year, 5988 down pavement plus 1st payment, tax, title, license, and doc fee.
loyalty on Sierra/Yukon only) *gM Employee & Eligible Family Members with Competitive Lease Conquest* must end within
ase prices must also qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest but doesn’t require a lease expiring within 365 days. Sale ends

1 365 days of lease. Leases 
n 365 days. Sale ends 6/30/16

mailto:TSMITH@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
http://www.jeannotte.com
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RUNNING

NYC Marathon -  former sprinter going long, longer
Koback running polar 

opposite lottery events
R unning has treated Bradley Koback, 29, of Royal Oak very well in 2016. From the grueling scenic vistas of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in July for the 274- participant Tahoe Rim Trail 50 Mile Endurance Run to the50,000-plus entrants in the world’s largest marathon through New York City in November, Koback is making the most of his two lottery-accepted races in 2016.And a special honor in October makes for a banner year for the former Wisconsin high school and college sprinter.“Is it feasible when I finish a marathon, could I get to the finish line and then turn around and go all the way back to the start?” It is a question Koback started asking himself after completing his first marathons in 2013-14.“Why not give it a shot?” He said leading up to his first ultra in April 2015. “So I signed up for the American River 50.... When I did aU my research, that was the most beginner- friendly course — even though after doing it, it was really not easy by any means.”Running 400 meters very fast was Koback’s specialty in high school and college. After graduating from Amherst High School in Wisconsin, he attended and ran track for the University of Wisconsin-Ste- vens Point, where he was part of the 1,600-meter relay team that won a Division III national championship in 2008.However it was a ruptured Achilles, along with fellow high school running buddy Tim

Dan Dean

STAFF WRITER

Olson, that eventually got Koback running 40,000-plus meters instead of 400.After graduating from college, moving to Los Angeles and following ultra-marathoner Olson’s career, Koback ran his first marathon in 2013.“I needed to get competitive again.... As far as racing, I couldn’t do sprints anymore,” he said. “I had done lOKs and upwards of half-marathons before so I was, like, OK, let’s try something longer, so I did the L.A. Marathon.”Koback, a lab technician at Royal Oak Beaumont Hospital, talked as we dodged light rain under a Market Fresh store canopy at 13 Mile and South- field roads, interrupting a recent run through the Birmingham area.Fueling his competitive nature and a new-found way to experience places he had never been, Koback followed his first L.A. Marathon by running it again in 2014, along with the San Diego and San Francisco marathons.“It is an amazing thing. I had never been to any of these places,” he said. “It gives me the perfect opportunity to go visit and actually immerse myself and run through all these areas that a lot people even when they go and visit never get a chance to.”Immerse himself he will July 16, when he attempts his second 50-miler in Nevada. According to the race website, the event is located on the

DAN DEAN

Bradley Koback of Royal Oak runs north along Southfield Road between 14 
Mile and Maple in Birmingham during a recent training run.

northeast side of Lake Tahoe, with the highest point of the rim just below the 9,214-foot Snow Valley Peak.The 2016 TCS New York City Marathon is about as opposite an experience one could find compared to the running events at Tahoe.“I got an email for it. I thought, well, I have never been to New York, I will give it a shot,” he said. “I got the email and it said congratulations you got in. I was just amazed, I didn’t expect to get in. I knew I did not qualify, but

it was amazing. I am super- stoked.”Before heading to New York in November, Koback has some business to attend to in Wisconsin. On Oct. 15, he will skip his planned running of the Detroit Free Press Talmer Bank Marathon and will instead reunite with his collegiate 1,600-meter relay teammates as they are inducted into the UW-Stevens Point Hall of Fame, honoring the foursome’s national championship.If you are in a runner signed up for the TCS New York City

BRADLEY KOBACK, 29, 
ROYAL OAK
Running Group/charity: Team 
RWB and Project Purple. Koback 
decided to team up with Project 
Purple for New York because "they 
are not only one of the main charity 
sponsors for the NYC marathon, but 
also my uncle has just been recently 
been diagnosed with pancreatic 
cancer and I promised to run in his 
honor, as well as bring awareness to 
the disease and all others affected 
by the illness."
Num ber o f M arathons: 9-Full, 
5-Flalf, 1-50 mile ultra 
Favorite running song: I almost 
never run with music, but when I 
need it, "H igh" by Sun City.
Shoes: Nike Flyknit Racer 
Watch/GPS: Garmin Forerunner 235 
GPS
Favorite energy Gel/bar: Clif Shot
Bloks - Black Cherry
Nip guards or Glide?: BodyGlide -
I've learned my lesson by leaving it
behind!
Best advice for a newbie: When 
deciding on a race, pick one that 
you have an emotional attachment 
to and are passionate about. The 
emotional engagement will help 
you persevere when you find your
self in a tough part of the race or 
wanting to quit.

Marathon, drop me an email. I would love to profile others from Michigan and maybe even go for a run together as we prepare for this iconic event.
Dan Dean is interim managing editor 
for the Observer & Eccentric. Contact 
him at ddean@hometownlife.com. 
Twitter: ©OandESports and 
#MiMarathoner_NYC; Instagram: 
Espressodanno and Facebook: 
Observer & Eccentric Sports.

D U N W O R T H

Continued from Page B1

“It’s really cutting edge,” he said. “They have a huge team that works down here, and they have sales reps all over the country.”Dunworth, who was hired to fill the role of chief operating officer, said he will be coaching the people around him.“I’m hoping to find the same semblance of coaching people in the business world as I have in the pool,” he said.“When you own the business, you’re the guy who opens the doors and takes out tire garbage. Even though I have zero medical background, I do know the business end of it.”Dunworth said the decision to leave coaching was tough. He was fortunate to work with “great people, great kids and great administrators” and hasn’t closed the door on coaching again.“For the time being, I have to get my ducks in a row and make a living,” he said. “My business in Livonia is still doing fine. I made a decision to broaden my horizon and take on other responsibility.”
First coaching stint

Dunworth coached the boys and girls teams at his alma mater. Dearborn High School, for 15 years until he gave that up in 1995 to concentrate on running Different Strokes.He has had a management team running those stores since he returned to coaching in 2004, replacing Jim Downs at Mercy. He started coaching at CC the following year.“When I came back, that’s when I realized what a cherished time in my life it is and how fortunate I was during that period,” Dunworth said.“I want the kids to know they’re not going to miss a beat, and I’ll still be engaged in what they’re doing from afar. My heart will be there for a long, long time.“That has to do, not with the sport of swimming, but the people you get to work with. If I was a hockey coach. I’d feel the exact same way.”
Teams am ong best

Dunworth had great success at Mercy during his 12 seasons (2004-15) at the school, winning the Catholic League every year and six state championships.The Marlins won four straight titles in Division 2 (2007-10) and two in Division 1 (2011 and 2013). He also coached Mercy to four state
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Shannon Dunworth hasn't ruled out a return to coaching at some time 
either in Michigan or Texas.

runner-up finishes.“Coaching is fun and rewarding,” Dunworth said. “Winning is the result. You aim for that result, but that doesn’t change. I loved coaching at CC as much as I did Mercy. The results there, in my eyes, were equally successful.“In the moment, it’s fun to be successful. When the moment is over, it’s over. You’re just wanting that moment again. You’re always craving the next fix.”
Enjoys the process

The fix for Dunworth is the day-to-day process of training, striving to be better and working toward a goal. He’s never been interested in the tally, he said.“Some people like to hunt, and some people like to hang trophies of what they hunted,” he said. “I’d like to just be hunting instead of thinking, ‘Where is this going to go in my living room?”’While he was out of coaching, Dunworth said he had several phone calls from people trying to coax him back into it.“One day, I said, ‘Why am I saying no?’ One day, I said.

‘Sure, why not?’ and it was the best decision I ever made,” he said.
Didn't plan to leave

When the boys season ended in March, Dunworth said he had every intention of returning to Mercy and CC.It was shortly after that the discussions about going to Texas intensified, and he had to make a decision.“I was kind of glad it took me by surprise,” he said.“The last thing I wanted was a parade year.”Dunworth sent each swimmer a letter, informing her/ him of his decision and thanking them for their contributions to the program and for being an important part of his life.“Some kids were disappointed,” he said. “Some came to see me and expressed their appreciation. The last thing I was looking for was to generate some kind of response.“The response I did get was a lot of maturity in their approach to it. It’s nice to know they’re going to miss you, but it’s also nice to know you prepared them well enough for the next page.”

S H A R P
Continued from Page B1

“Honestly, it’s like summer ball, but we’re getting paid and competing for spots,” Sharp said. “They treat you like professionals. The coaches aren’t breathing down your back and telling you what to do.“The practices are 75 percent making sure things are under control and you’re perfecting what you already do. You do what got you drafted.“If there are little things we need to tweak, they’ll address that and we’ll work on it. But they drafted you for a reason. They stress that a lot.”The majority of the players are recent draftees and free agents, but there are a few extended spring-training guys and Major Leaguers doing rehab work. Sharp said.After playing for three college teams in three years. Sharp, who turned 21 two weeks ago, figured it was time to go to the next level when he was picked in the 22nd round of the Major League Draft.He began his collegiate career at Eastern Michigan, but a coaching change at the end of his first year caused him to transfer to Darton State College in Albany, Ga.After one season there. Sharp followed Eric Peterson, the former pitching coach at EMU, to Drury University, an NCAA Division II school in Springfield, Mo.“It was a rough junior year,” Sharp said, adding he was pleased to have the chance to get into pro ball after a “not-so-good year. It was best for me to get in and not worry about going through another good or bad season of college.“\^ e n  you look at the numbers, they weren’t the numbers that get people drafted, usually. Throughout the season, the Nationals stayed in contact, and my agent kept saying they were interested.”Sharp, who was 2-5 with a 5.90 earned run average, 43 strikeouts and 21 walks in 50/3 innings, performed well during a pre-draft workout with the Nationals in Washington, D.C.“I think that helped a lot because they could see the potential and the frame I have, the way my arm works with my body,” Sharp said. “It was a good bullpen opportunity. I threw 20 pitches in front of the GM and front-office guys.”Sharp, who also was an all-Observer basketball player at North Farmin^on, had heard aU the stories about life

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Sterling Sharp pitched for EMU, 
Darton State College and Drury 
University during his collegiate 
career.

in the minor leagues and the long bus trips.It shouldn’t be too bad in the GCL. All the games start at either noon or 1 p.m., and Sharp doesn’t anticipate any trips longer than four hours. All the rookies are housed in a hotel at the team’s expense.“Some ex-teammates and guys I played against told me how it would be, and it’s pretty much how they explained it,” Sharp said.“The road trips are just like summer ball the past two years up north in Madison, Wis. They won’t bother me;I’m used to that.“The second language is the thing I was most unprepared for. We have a lot of Spanish-speaking players in the clubhouse. We’re learning Spanish, and they’re learning Enghsh, too.”It’s too early for Sharp to know what plans the team might have for him in the short term, but that will depend a lot on how he performs as the season unfolds.“They just want us to get the feel of throwing every day like a professional does and to see that our arms are taken care of before they start putting the pieces together,” he said.Like any draftee and player with a shot to make it. Sharp has the dream of one day making it to the Major Leagues.“I know it’s a long process,” he said. “I have to stay confident and have a behef in myself.“Making it in three years is still pretty fast for guys to go from rookie league to the bigs. I just have to stay on the right path and keep working toward it. “I believe I have some of the best stuff in the minor leagues. I have to keep going out there and putting up zeroes. Hopefully, I’ll get a chance to move up and perform at the next level.”

mailto:ddean@hometownlife.com
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PDL SOCCER

Bucks jump-start offense against Toronto
L a n d e ll  n o t c h e s  

n a tu r a l  h a t  t r ic k  in 
6 - 0  s o c c e r  v ic to ry

Brad Emons
Staff Writer

The Michigan Bucks returned June 23 to Ultimate Soccer Arenas in Pontiac and rediscovered their potent offense in a 6-0 Premier Development League win over Toronto FC U23 Academy.The victory kept the Bucks (6-2-0,18 points) in second place in the Great Lakes Division of the PDL’s Central Conference, four points ahead of the Derby City Rovers (4-2-2,14 points) and seven points behind Kitche- ner-Waterloo United (8-1-1,25 points), but the Bucks have two games in hand on K-W.Against Toronto (1-6-4, seven points), the Bucks dominated from the opening whistle.In the 42nd minute, Bucks goalkeeper Drew Shepherd (Ann ArborAVestem Michigan University) launched a 60-yard punt to forward Ben Fitzpatrick, who took a nice touch to bring the ball down and then blew by his defender and ripped a shot from 16 yards out

that left Toronto keeper Darren MacLeod no chance for the first goal of the match..Bucks leading scorer Andre Landell (England/Tiffin University) kept the attack going by scoring a natural hat trick that included goals on either side of halftime.In the 44th minute, Landell took a through ball from Tom Owens (England) and used his speed to get past the back line and finished his chance to make it 2-0.Just a minute later, Marco Charalambous (Cyprus/Butler) found Landell and the EngUsh forward made it two for two on his chances and the Bucks took a 3-0 lead into halftime.The second half started the same way the first half ended, when RusseU Cicerone (Bloomfield Hills/University of Buffalo) cruised down the left flank from the opening kick and found LandeU sitting in the box, where he finished his third goal on his third shot of the game, all coming in a four-minute span.Landell leads the Bucks with seven goals this season.In the 57th minute, Owens launched a corner kick to the back post and found defender Alexi Souahy (France/Bowling Green), who one-timed his shot to make it 5-0.

Cicerone, who played high school soccer at Birmingham Brother Rice, closed out the scoring with the game’s best finish when he made a solo run through three Toronto defenders before smacking home his fourth goal of the campaign.The Bucks were scheduled to play Hiesday at Derby City in Louisville and then Friday against K-W United at Wilfrid Laurier University in their toughest road stretch of the season.“We gave away points when we played there last week in a game we should have won, so this time we are going to try and get the job done right,” said Gary Parsons, Bucks director of coaching. “Three points against Derby would put some breathing room between us and them for the final playoff spot and would really add some urgency to Friday’s rematch with K-W.“If we can clean up the mistakes we made on defense and finish a few chances in Louisville like we did against Toronto, I like our chances to keep on track. All of our guys know how difficult this next week will be and I think we are ready for the challenge.”
bemons@hometownlife.com

JAY DUNWELL

The Michigan Bucks' Ben Fitzpatrick (center) charges past a pair of Toronto 
FC defenders.

KIRTHMON F. DOZIER \ M ICHIGAN.COM

Livonia Ladywood's Scott Combs (left) guided the Blazers to one state championship, two runner-up finishes and 
six final fours in nine giris softball seasons.

C O M B S
Continued from Page B1

M.K. Warner, Alexa Flores, Sydney Triest and Maddie Hass.“I wanted to finish out this class,” Combs said. “They’ve been a great, great class ... three final fours. But it was the end of the line, and I wish everyone well. I’ve got great memories and it will be extremely hard to drive by the field and see it. But all good things come to an end.”Combs, a native of Battle Creek who played baseball at Kalamazoo College, produced over 20 all-state players and sent as many to the collegiate ranks.His daughter Briana, now at Bowling Green State University, was a standout pitcher

for the Blazers who earned Michigan Gatorade Player of the Year and Miss Softball honors in 2012 following the Blazers’ state championship run.In 2013, first baseman Celeste Fidge (Toledo) also earned Miss Softball honors.Combs led Ladywood to eight straight district titles along with seven regional crowns. The Blazers also captured two Catholic League A-B Division championships (2011 and 2012).“We had good representation in that tough Catholic League and we were by far the smallest school in there,” Combs said of the Central Division. “But I greatly appreciated playing in the highest division. It really got us ready for the state tournament.”Combs, who has his own law practice, has gone 76-71 in

three seasons at UM-Dear- bom. This spring, the Wolves finished 31-18 overall, including a 12-6 record in the Wol- verine-Hoosier Athletic Conference.Combs also wanted to spend more time devoted to following his son Scott, who is a standout three-sport athlete entering his senior year this fall at Dearborn Divine Child. His wife Pauline manages his law office.“It was pulling me and it took so much effort that I really couldn’t continue doing that,” Combs said of the Lady- wood job. “I’m also expanding Compuware a little bit. Something had to give. And with this class going out on such a high note, it was the right time to do it.”
bemons@hometownlife. com 
Twitter: @bemons1

SU M M E R  COLLEGIATE BASEBALL

Rams win pitchers’ duel over Lightning
Ed Wright
Staff Writer

Michigan Ram Tyler Lowe proved a wooden bat can hit a ball as far as an aluminum bat as long as the swing mechanics are sound.In a Livonia Collegiate Baseball League game played June 22 at Bicentennial Park, Lowe’s first-inning round tripper was the catalyst for the Rams’ 3-1 victory over the Southfield Lightning.The result bumped the red-hot Rams’ record to 10-3-1 while the Lightning smoldered to 4-9. It was the fifth consecutive victory for the Rams.Ravi Mahanti earned the win for the Rams after yielding just two hits and striking

TOM BEAUDOIN

Tyler Lowe rocked a two-run homer 
in the win over Southfield.

out a pair in two frames of work.Mike Kanitra turned in a

strong three-inning stint on the mound, giving up a run and three walks, and Brendan Wetmore earned the save with two innings of scoreless relief.Mike Warner suffered the setback for Southfield after giving up three runs in three innings.The Rams, who outhit the Lightning 4-3, were bolstered by one-hit, one-run efforts from Pat Downing and Nolan Page.Anthony DiPonio went 1- for-2 for the winners, and Alex Peczynski added an RBI.Marques Irving stroked two of the Lightning’s three safeties. Brent Kline knocked in Southfield’s lone run.
ewright@hometowniife.com

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

Mercy star wins spot 
on All-America team

Dan O'Meara
staff Writer

Abby Krzywiecki can add another honor to her impressive resume as a softball player.'The Mercy High School star was ^named to the 2016 FloSoftball All-America first team as an infielder Saturday.Krzywiecki was selected Miss Soft- ball for position players a week earlier by the Michigan High School Softball Coaches Association.A Division 1 all-stater and perennial all-Observer honor- ee, Krzywiecki played first base and was the No. 2 pitcher for the Marlins.She was a major factor in Mercy winning its first state

Krzywiecki

championship in softball with a 4-0 win over Macomb Dakota June 18 at Michigan State University.Krzywiecki, who will play college ball at South Alabama, had a .526 career batting average. She had 46 doubles, 48 home runs and 238 RBIs.As a pitcher, she was 51-5 with two saves, 11 shutouts and a 2.02 earned run average. She had 317 strikeouts and 99 walks in 351 innings.Krzywiecki set a state record for single-season home runs this year with 20. She also led the Marlins (43-2) with a .558 average and 94 RBIs.She was 12-1 in the pitching circle with a 1.66 ERA, 81 strikeouts and 13 walks in 92% innings.

U.S. OLYMPIC SW IM  TRIALS

Canton’s Schmitt earns 
berth in 200 free final

Dan O'Meara
staff Writer

Allison Schmitt of Canton qualified for the final race in the women’s 200-meter freestyle at the U.S. Olympic Team Trials in swimming Tbesday.Schmitt, the gold medalist in that event at the 2012 Olympic Games in London, was second in her semifinal heat at the CenturyLink Center in Omaha, Neb.She was seeded third in the final Wednesday evening. Nineteen-year-old Katie Le- decky had the top semifinal time at 1:55.10.Leah Smith swam 1:56.73, Schmitt 1:57.05 and Missy Franklin, another former Olympian, 1:57.33.The 26-year-old Schmitt went 1:57.77 and was fourth in the preliminary round earlier Tbesday. Smith and Franklin are 21-year-olds.On Monday, Schmitt finished fifth in the women’s 400 freestyle final and failed to make the U.S. team. The top two make the cut.Schmitt went 4:06.66 and was third in a semifinal heat earlier Monday. She swam 4:09.25 in the final.Schmitt, who has six medals from the previous two Olympics, was the 2012 silver medalist in the 400 freestyle.Miranda Tbcker of Plymouth was eighth in the final race of the women’s 100 breaststroke Tliesday eve

Tucker Schmitt

ning with a time of 1:08.19.The top two placers and Olympic team members are Lilly King and Katie Meili with respective times of 1:05.20 and 1:06.07.Tucker, who swims for Indiana University, qualified for the final Monday night with a semifinal time of 1:07.60, securing the eighth and last spot.The top three swimmers in each semifinal heat are automatic qualifiers for the final. Those with the next two fastest times also advance to the final.Tlicker went 1:08.49 in the preliminary round Monday and swam nearly a minute faster in the semifinal to get into the final.She swam for Waterford United in high school and is a member of the Livonia Community Swim Club.The U.S. Olympic Trials continue through Sunday. The Olympic Games take place Aug. 5-21 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Swimming competition is scheduled for Aug.6-13.
domeara@hometowniife.com
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Email event information for this 
calendar to Sharon Dargay, 
sdargay@hometownlife.com.

JULY
CAR SHOW
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat
urday, July 16 
Location: St. Michael the 
Archangel Church, 11441 Hub
bard, Livonia
Details: The lot will open for 
participants at 8 a.m. Cars must 
be in place no later than 11 a.m. 
$10 covers participation and car 
owner's goodie bag. Voting will 
take place throughout the day, 
with the awards ceremony at 
2:30 p.m. .Door prizes will be 
drawn every hour and there will 
be additional activities and food 
available
Contact: livoniastmichael.org

COMMONGROUND
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday, July 22
Location: Connection Church, 
3855 S. Sheldon, Canton 
Details: Women and girls, 12 
and over, from more than 30 
churches will gather for worship 
to live music and an after party 
with appetizers, a coffee and 
cocoa bar and giveaways. The 
outreach focus for the event is 
Grace's Table, an organization 
that works with teen mothers 
and their children, Lisa An
derson, founder, will be the 
guest speaker. CommonGround 
will collect diapers, sizes 2-6, 
refill packages of moist wipes, 
$10 Meijer gas cards and $10 
Starbucks gift cards, for dona
tion to Grace's Table 
Contact: 734-397-1777

CONCERT
Time/Date: 7-10 p.m. Saturday, 
July 30
Location: Church of the Holy 
Spirit, 3700 Harvey Lake Road, 
Highland
Details: The Paradise Band,
Elvis Lives and The Soulmen 
perform in an outdoor concert. 
$15 advance tickets; $20 at the 
door
Contact: 248-887-5364; holyspi- 
ritconcert.ezevent.com 

MUSIC FESTIVAL
Time/Date: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, July 23 
Location: Hosanna-Tabor 
Lutheran Church, 9600 Leverne, 
Bedford
Details: Free Christian music 
festival with Wise 4 Salvation, 11 
a.m.; REIGN, noon; Reggie 
Williams, 1 p.m.; Redemption 
Road, 2 p.m.; Krymsyn Grayce, 3 
p.m.; Second Day Story, 4 p.m.; 
The Well House Band, 5 p.m.; 
and Veracity, 6 p.m. Crafters 
and vendors will be on site from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Gift drawings 
will be held at 3 p.m. Bring a 
lawn chair or blanket 
Contact: 313-937-2424; hosan- 
natabor.org

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL
Time: 6-8 p.m. Wednesday- 
Thursday, July 13-14 
Location: Celebration Lutheran 
Church, 9300 Farmington Road, 
between Joy and W. Chicago 
Road, Livonia
Details: For children, 4 through 
starting fifth grade. The theme 
is Deep Sea Discovery. Activities 
include Bible stories, music, art, 
science and games. A family 
meal is available 5:30-6 p.m. No 
fee, but registration is required 
Contact: 734-421-0749 Mon- 
day-Thursday mornings, or 
online at www.celebrationlc- 
■com.

ONGOING
CLASSES/STUDY
Our Lady of Loretto 
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Monday
Location: Six Mile and Beech 
Daly, Bedford Township 
Details: Scripture study 
Contact: 313-534-9000 
Faith Community Wesleyan 
Time/Date: 4-5 p.m. every 
Saturday
Location: 14560 Merriman, 
Livonia
Details: This informal class 
includes fellowship, discussion 
and question and answers. All 
ages welcome, Bibles available 
if you don't have one 
Contact: pastor Tom Hazel
wood at 734-765-5476 

EXERCISE 
Time/Date: 6:45-7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Location: Clarenceville United 
Methodist Church, 20300 Mid- 
dlebelt, south of Eight Mile,

Livonia
Details: Instructor Wendy 
Motta, a seven-year Zumba 
practitioner, teaches Zumba 
through drop-in classes. Each 
costs $3. Participants should 
bring water, a towel and wear 
athletic shoes. For more in
formation, email Motta through 
zumba.com 
Contact: 313-408-3364

FAMILY MEAL
Time/Date: 5-6 p.m. every 
Thursday
Location: Salvation Army,
27500 Shiawassee, Farmington 
Hills
Details: Free meal 
Contact: 248-477-1153, Ext. 12

HEALING SERVICE
Time/Date: Arabic service, 3-4 
p.m. first Tuesday of the month; 
English service, 3-4 p.m. third 
Tuesday of the month 
Location: The Antiochian 
Orthodox Basilica of Saint Mary, 
18100 Merriman, Livonia 
Details: The service includes 
prayers of petition and in
tercession, hymns. Scripture 
readings and the anointing of 
the sick. Offertory candles are 
available for a free will offering 
in the vestibule of the church. 
Contact: Rev. George Shalhoub 
at 734-422-0010 or email Stacey 
Badeen at sbadeen@tbosm.com

MOMS
Christ Our Savior Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
second Tuesday, September-May 
Location: 14175 Farmington 
Road, Livonia
Details: Mothers of Preschool
ers (MOPS) is aimed at mothers 
of infants through kindergart- 
ners
Contact: Ethanie Defoe at 
248-227-6617 and Jody Fleszar 
at 734-658-2463 
Dunning Park Bible Chapel 
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m. first 
and third Tuesdays 
Location: 24800 W. Chicago 
Road, Bedford
Details: MOPS is a place where 
moms can build friendships, 
receive mothering support, 
practical help and spiritual 
hope.
Contact: Amy at 313-937-3084 
or Kristen at 734-542-0767

PET-FRIENDLY SERVICE
Time/Date: 1 p.m. Sunday 
Location: Dunk N Dogs, 27911 
Five Mile, Livonia 
Details: All Creatures ULC 
sponsors the service, which is 
conducted in an informal set
ting, Pet blessings are available 
after the service.
Contact: 313-563-0162 

PRAYER 
St. Edith Church 
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Thurs
day
Location: Parish office, 15089 
Newburgh, Livonia 
Details: Group meets for 
singing, praying and short 
teaching. Fellowship with 
snacks follows
Contact: Parish office at 734- 
464-1223
Contact: 734-464-1223 
St. Michael Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 6-7 a.m. Monday- 
Friday
Location: 7000 N. Sheldon, 
Canton
Details: Praying silently or 
aloud together; prayer requests 
welcomed.
Contact; 734-459-3333 for 
additional information 
Recycling
Risen Christ Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 1-4 p.m. third 
Saturday of the month 
Location: 46250 Ann Arbor 
Road, between Sheldon and 
Beck roads, Plymouth 
Details: Recycle your cell 
phones, laser cartridges, inkjet 
cartridges, laptops, iPods, iPads, 
tablets, eReaders on the third 
Saturday of each month. Use 
the doors on east side of 
church.
Contact: Lynn Hapman at 
734-466-9023

SINGLES
Detroit World Outreach 
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Sunday 
Location: 23800 W. Chicago, 
Bedford, Room 304 
Details: Divorce Overcomers 
group is designed for individ
uals going through divorce, 
those who are divorced or 
separated.
Contact: The facilitator at

313-283-8200; lef@dwo.org 
Steve's Family Restaurant 
Time/Date: 9 a m. second and 
fourth Thursday 
Location: 15800 Middlebelt, V4 
mile north of Five Mile, Livonia 
Details: Widowed men of all 
ages may attend the Widowed 
Friends Men's breakfast. This is 
an informal "peer" group 
where men have an opportunity 
to meet with others.
Contact: 313-534-0399

SONG CIRCLE
Congregation Beth Ahm  
Time/Date: Noon to 12:30 p.m. 
every Shabbat
Location: 5075 W. Maple, West 
Bloomfield
Details: Sing zemirot (Shabbat 
songs) and celebrate Kiddush 
following morning services.
Lyrics are provided in trans
literation as well as the original 
Hebrew.
Contact: 248-737-1931 or email 
nancyellen879@att.net.

SUPPORT
Apostolic Christian Church 
Time/Date: 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily
Location: 29667 Wentworth, 
Livonia
Details; Adult day care pro
gram at the church's Wood- 
haven Retirement Community. 
Funding available from TSA, 
AAA 1-C Older Americans Act. 
Contact; 734-261-9000; 
www.woodhaven-retire- 
ment.com
Connection Church 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday 
Location: 3855 Sheldon, Can
ton
Details: Celebrate Recovery is a 
Christ-centered recovery for all 
hurts, habits and hang-ups.
Child care is available for free 
Contact: Jonathan@Connec- 
tionchurch.info or 248-787-5009 
Detroit World Outreach 
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
Location: 23800 W. Chicago, 
Bedford; Room 202 
Details: Addiction No More 
offers support for addictive 
behavior problems 
Contact: 313-255-2222, Ext. 244 
» Farmington Hills Baptist 
Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. second 
Tuesday of the month except 
January, July and August 
Location: 28301 Middlebelt, 
between 12 Mile and 13 Mile in 
Farmington Hills 
Details: Western Oakland 
Parkinson Support Group 
Contact: 248-433-1011 
» Merriman Road Baptist 
Church
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. second and 
fourth Thursday 
Location; 2055 Merriman, 
Garden City
Details; Metro Fibromyalgia 
support group meets; donations 
Contact: www.metrofibro- 
group.com; or call Ruthann with 
questions at 734-981-2519 
» Fireside Church of God 
Time/Date: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Location: 11771 Newburgh, 
Livonia
Details: Fireside Adult Day 
Ministry activity-based program 
for dependent adults, specializ
ing in dementia care. Not a 
drop-in center 
Contact: 734-855-4055 or 
734-464-0990; www.firesidecho- 
g.org; or email to adm@fire- 
sidechog.org
» St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church
Time/Date: 10-11 a.m. Saturday 
Location: 16360 Hubbard, 
Livonia
Details: A twice-monthly 
drop-in Food Cupboard (non- 
perishable items) is available 
Contact: 734-421-8451 
» St. Thomas a' Becket 
Church
Time/Date: Weigh-in is 5:15- 
6:55 p.m.; support group 7 p.m. 
Thursday
Location: 555 S. Lilley, Canton 
Details: Take Off Pounds 5en- 
sibly
Contact: Margaret at 734-838- 
0322
» Ward Evangelical Presby
terian Church 
Time/Date: 6 p.m. dinner 
(optional); 7 p.m. worship; 8 
p.m. small group discussion; 9 
p.m. Solid Rock Cafe (optional 
coffee/desserts), Thursday 
Location: 40000 Six Mile, 
Northville Township

Details: Celebrate Recovery 
helps men and women find 
freedom from hurts, habits and 
hangups (addictive and com
pulsive behaviors); child care is 
ifree.
Contact: Child care, 248-374- 
7400; www.celebraterecovery- 
.com and www.wardchurch.org/ 
celebrate

THRIFT STORE
St. James Presbyterian 
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, 
Bedford
Contact: 313-534-7730 for 
additional information 
Way of Life Christian Church 
Time/Date: 2-3:30 p.m. third 
5aturday from October through 
May
Location: 9401 General Drive, 
Lilley Executive Plaza, Suite 100, 
Plymouth
Details: Women's fellowship is 
designed for women with a 
question to know God more in 
their lives.
Contact: 734-637-7618

TOUR
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m. to noon 
first Sunday of the month 
Location: The Solanus Casey 
Center, a Capuchin ministry, at 
1780 Mount Elliott, Detroit 
Details: Led by Capuchin friar 
Larry Webber, the director of 
the Solanus Casey Center, the 
tour focuses on the spirituality 
and holiness of Father Solanus, 
a humble Capuchin friar credit
ed with miraculous cures and 
valued for his wise and compas
sionate counsel. No reservations 
are needed, although the 
center requests an advance 
phone call for groups of five or 
more. No cost for the tour, 
although donations are accept
ed.
Contact: 313-579-2100, Ext. 149; 
www.solanuscenter.org

WORSHIP
» Adat Shalom Synagogue 
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Friday; 9 
a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday; 7:30 
a.m. and 8:30 a.m. Sunday; and 
6 p.m. weekdays 
Location: 29901 Middlebelt, 
Farmington Hills 
Contact: 248-851-5100 
» Christ Our Savior Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m, and 11 
a.m. services; 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
school and youth and adult 
Bible classes
Location: 14175 Farmington 
Road, just north of 1-96, Livonia 
Contact: 734-522-6830 
» Congregation Bet Chave- 
rim
Time/Date: Services are held 7 
p.m. the third Friday of the 
month
Location: At the shared facil
ities of Cherry Hill United Meth
odist Church, 321 S. Ridge, 
Canton
Details; Reformed Jewish 
Congregation with Rabbi Peter 
Gluck and Cantorial soloist 
Robin Liberatore 
Contact: www.Facebook.com/ 
betchaverim or email to be- 
tchaverim@yahoo.com 
» Due Season Christian 
Church
Time/Date; 10 a.m. Sunday, 
with 7:15 p.m. Tuesday Bible 
study
Location: Stevenson High 
School on Six Mile, west of 
Farmington Road, in Livonia 
Details: Nondenominational, 
multicultural, full gospel church 
services.
Contact: 248-960-8063 or visit 
www.DueSeason.org 
» Faith Community Presby
terian Church 
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday 
worship; 9 a.m. Bible study 
Location: 44400 W. 10 Mile, 
Novi
Details: Women's group meets 
12:30 p.m. third Thursday of the 
month. Vacation Bible School 
runs Aug. 8-12
Contact: 248-349-2345; faith- 
community-novi.org 
» Faith Community Wesley
an Church
Time/Date: Prayer service, 9 
a.m., worship service, 11 a.m., 
5unday school, 12:30 p.m., Bible 
study, 6 p.m., Sundays, Soul 
Retention Discipleship classes, 4 
p.m. Saturday 
Location: 14560 Merriman, 
Livonia
Contact: pastor Roger Wright 
at 313-582-7491 
» Garden City Presbyterian 
Church
Time/Date: Adult Bible study at

8:15 a.m.; traditional worship 
service, youth Sunday school 
and child care at 10 a.m. Large 
print order of service is avail
able. Refreshments in the 
church fellowship hall immedi
ately after service. Elevator and 
handicap parking 
Location: Middlebelt, one 
block south of Ford Road 
Contact: 734-421-7620 
» Good Hope Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m, Sunday 
school followed by 10:30 a.m, 
worship service with Commu
nion each Sunday; Bible study 
10 a.m. Wednesday 
Location: 28680 Cherry Hill, 
Garden City 
Contact: 734-427-3660 
» Good Shepherd Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (WELS) 
Time/Date: 8:45 a.m. Sunday 
school/adult Bible study; 10 a.m. 
Sunday service
Location: 4145 W. Nine Mile, 
Novi
Contact: Rev. Thomas E. 
Schroeder at 248-349-0565; 
GoodShepherdNovi.org 
» Grace Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 8 a.m. traditional 
Sunday service and 10:30 a.m. 
contemporary; Sunday school 
and adult Bible study at 9:15 
a.m.
Location: 46001 Warren Road, 
between Canton Center and 
Beck, Canton Township 
Contact; 734-637-8160 
» His Church Anglican 
Time/Date: 7:45 a.m. at Trinity 
and 10 a.m. at Madonna Univer
sity
Location: Trinity Church, 34500 
Six Mile, Livonia, and Kresge 
Hall on the Madonna University 
campus, 36600 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia
Contact: www.HisChurchAngli- 
can.org; 248-442-OHCA 
» Holy Cross Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Sunday; 9 a.m. Faith Forum; 10 
a.m. Sunday school; 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday worship in the 
chapel.
Location: 30650 Six Mile,
Livonia
Contact: 734-427-1414 
» Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 11 
a.m. Sunday
Location: 9600 Leverne, west 
of Beech Daly, north off West 
Chicago Road, Bedford 
Contact; 313-937-2424 
» in His Presence Ministries 
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday 
Location: 26500 Grand River 
Ave., Bedford
Contact: 313-533-1956; detroi- 
tinhispresence.org 
» Nativity United Church of 
Christ
Time/Date: 11 a.m. service with 
Plumb Line Church with the Rev, 
JoAnn Bastien, Praise Group, 
Sunday school and child care. 
Coffee at 10:45 a.m. Traditional 
Sunday worship service at 2 
p.m. with Bastien. No Sunday 
school or child care. Coffee after 
the service at 3 p.m.
Location: 9435 Henry Ruff 
Road at West Chicago Road, 
Livonia
Contact: 734-421-5406 
» New Beginnings United 
Methodist Church 
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
Location: 16175 Delaware at 
Puritan, Bedford 
Contact: 313-255-6330

» New Life Community 
Church
Time/Date: 11 a.m. Sunday 
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville 
Contact: 734-846-4615 or 
www.newlifec 
ommunitychurch4u.com 
» Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Roman Catholic Church 
Time/Date: 6:30 a.m. and 8 
a.m, weekday Masses; 8 a.m. 
Saturday Mass; 4 p.m. Saturday 
Vigil Mass; 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon 
and 5 p.m, Sunday Masses; 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, 7-8 a.m. Monday-Friday; 
Eucharistic Adoration, 9 a.m. 
Monday through 3 p.m. Friday 
in the Day Chapel; Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, starting at noon 
Thursday and 2-3:45 p.m. Sat
urday or by appointment 
Location: 47650 N. Territorial 
Road, Plymouth Township 
Contact: 734-453-0326 
» Plymouth Baptist Church 
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m. Sunday
Location: 42021 Ann Arbor 
Trail, west of Haggerty 
Details: Both services feature 
contemporary and traditional 
worship music and in-depth 
Bible teaching. Full nursery and 
preschool programs available at 
both services.
Contact: 734-453-5534 
» Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m, 
Sundays, with an education 
hour 9:30-10:40 a.m. Social hour 
follows each service.
Location: 37775 Palmer, West- 
land
Contact; 734-722-1735 
» Riverside Park Church of 
God
Time/Date: 5 p.m. every second 
and fourth Sunday 
Location: 11771 Newburgh, 
Livonia
Details: "Sunday Night Lights" 
service designed for younger 
families; other services are 10 
a.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.
Contact: 734-464-0990 
» Salem Bible Church 
Time/Date: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Location: 9481 W. Six Mile, 
Salem
Contact: 248-349-0674; 
sbc4christ.org
» St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday 
Location: 16360 Hubbard, 
Livonia
Contact: 734-421-8451 or 
standrewslivonia@mi.rr.com 
» St. John Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Sunday; traditional worship at 9 
a.m. Sunday; and contemporary 
service at 11:15 a.m. Sunday. 
Beginning Oct. 11, one 10 a.m. 
service Sunday.
Location: 23225 Gill Road, 
Farmington Hills 
Contact: 248-474-0584 
» St. Matthew's United 
Methodist Church 
Time/Date: Contemporary 
service, 11:30 a.m. fourth Sun
day of the month 
Location: 30900 Six Mile, 
Livonia
Contact; 734-422-6038 
» St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday 
Location: 27475 Five Mile, one 
block west of Inkster, Livonia 
Contact: 734-422-1470

view Online 
www.homelownlire.com

Obituitrles. Hemorles It Km einberances

flow to reach us: 
1-800-579-7555 ■ fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Deadlines: Friday, 4 :00  p .m . for Sunday papers
Tuesday, 4 :00  p.m . for Thursday papers  
Holiday deadlines are subject to  change.

S M I T H
JOHN L June 20, 2016 Age 82 
of Wayne. Beloved husband 
of Loretta. Dear father of Brian 
(Lora), Glenn (Christine), and 
Keith (Kim). Step father of 
Laurie (Lesa) Spangler and 
Julie Spangler. Brother of 
Chuck (Mickey). Grandfather 
of eight and great grandfather 
of one. Memorial services 
were from Uht Funeral Home, 
Westland, Tuesday, June 28th. 
Please view memorial and 
send tributes at

www.uhtfh.com.

Y o u r  I n v i t a t i o n  t o  W o r s h i p

T I T U S K I N
JEFFREY THOMAS Age 53
of Plymouth, Michigan died 
June 24, 2016. Jeff was born 
July 12, 1962 to Thomas 
and Kathleen Tituskin and 
attended Franklin High School 
in Livonia, Ml. He is survived 
by his parents Thomas and 
Kathleen, siblings Adam, 
Andrew (Dawn), Julie (Dennis) 
Gilmore and Becky Beitz. The 
family will receive friends:
July 2, 2016, 1-4p.m. Fisher 
Funeral Home, 24501 Five Mile 
Rd„ Redford, Ml 48239.
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GRILUNG?BE MINDFUL OF FIRE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
As summer continues, home chefs everywhere are reaching for their grills, eager to enjoy barbecue season. The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) recommends that grill- ers pay particular attention to safety in the spring and summer months when home fires involving grilling incidents occur most often.Three out of five households own a gas grill, according to NFPA’s latest “Home Grill Fires” report, which translates to a lot of tasty meals. But it also means there’s an increased risk of home fires. In 2009-13, an annual average of 8,900 home fires involved grills, hibachis or barbecues, and close to half of all injuries involving grills were due to thermal burns. While nearly half of the people who grill do so year-round, July is the peak month for grilling fires followed by May,June and August.Although gas grills contribute to a higher number of home fires overall than their charcoal counterparts, NFPA reminds everyone that all types of grills pose a risk for fires and burn injuries. More than one-quarter (27 percent) of home structure grill fires started on an exterior balcony or open porch, and another 27 percent started in a courtyard, terrace or patio. Eight percent began in the kitchen, according to the report."As friends and families prepare for a fun grilling season together, be sure the grill is working properly and review safety tips,” said Lorraine Carli, vice president of Outreach and Advocacy for NFPA. “Failing to properly clean the grill or having the grill too close to something that could bum are the leading causes of fires. It’s good practice to check for damage before using the grill for the first time each year, and to check the entire grill regularly.”When grilling, NFPA suggests the following:» Propane and charcoal BBQ grills should only be used outdoors.» The grill should be placed well away from the home, deck railings and out from under eaves and overhanging branches.» Keep children and pets at least three feet away from the grill area.» Keep your grill clean by removing grease or fat buildup from the grates and in the trays below.» Never leave your grill unattended.For more information and resources, including tips for outdoor cooking with portable grills, visit www.nfpa.org/grilling or download NFPA’s safety tips sheet on grilling for easy access. There is information online on checking propane hoses for leaks.

Industry report: Home sale prices on a climb
Existing-home sales sprang ahead in May to their highest pace in almost a decade, while the uptick in demand this spring amidst lagging supply levels pushed the median sales price to an all-time high, according to the National Association of Realtors. All major regions except for the Midwest saw strong sales increases last month.Total existing-home sales, which are completed transactions that include single- family homes, townhomes, condominiums and co-ops, grew 1.8 percent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 5.53 million in May from a downwardly revised 5.43 million in April. With last month’s gain, sales are now up 4.5 percent from May 2015 (5.29 million) and are at their highest annual pace since February 2007 (5.79 million).Lawrence Yun, NAR chief economist, says existing sales continue to hum along, rising in May for the third consecutive month. “This spring’s

sustained period of ultra-low mortgage rates has certainly been a worthy incentive to buy a home, but the primary driver in the increase in sales is more homeowners realizing the equity they’ve accumulated in recent years and finally deciding to trade-up or downsize,” he said. “With first-time buyers still struggling to enter the market, repeat buyers using the proceeds from the sale of their previous home as their down payment are making up the bulk of home purchases right now.”Added Yun, “Barring further deceleration in job growth that could ultimately temper demand from these repeat buyers, sales have the potential to mostly maintain their current pace through the summer.”Surpassing the peak median sales price set last June ($236,300), the median existing-home price for all housing types in May was $239,700, up 4.7 percent from May 2015 ($228,900). May’s price in

crease marks the 51st consecutive month of year-over-year gains.Total housing inventory at the end of May rose 1.4 percent to 2.15 million existing homes available for sale, but is still 5.7 percent lower than a year ago (2.28 million). Unsold inventory is at a 4.7-month supply at the current sales pace, which is unchanged from April.“Existing inventory remains subdued throughout much of the country and continues to lag even last year’s deficient amount,” added Yun. “While new home construction has thankfully crept higher so far this year, there’s still a glaring need for even more, to help alleviate the supply pressures that are severely limiting choices and pushing prices out of reach for plenty of prospective first-time buyers.”The share of first-time buyers was 30 percent in May, down from 32 percent both in April and a year ago. Firsttime buyers in all of 2015 also

represented an average of 30 percent.According to Freddie Mac, the average commitment rate for a 30-year, conventional, fixed-rate mortgage inched backward from 3.61 percent in April to 3.60 percent in May, which is the lowest since May 2013 (3.54 percent). The average commitment rate for all of 2015 was 3.85 percent.Properties typically stayed on the market for 32 days in May (39 days in April), which is below a year ago (40 days) and the shortest time since NAR began tracking in May 2011. Short sales were on the market the longest at a median of 103 days in May, while foreclosures sold in 51 days and non-distressed homes took 30 days. Forty- nine percent of homes sold in May were on the market for less than a month — the highest percentage since NAR began tracking.

Robert
M e ts n e r

Write
legislators 

on Nonprofit 
Corporation 
Act changes
Q: M y condominium  

Board is out of control and 
has acted totally irrespon
sibly in terms of the man
agement of our condo and 
the retention of experts, 
including our attorney. I 
want to sue them, but am 
wondering what effect the 
new Nonprofit Corporation 
Act has on it?A: The new changes to the Nonprofit Corporation Act, which were politically motivated during the lame duck session of the legislature in December 2014, make it very difficult for a member of the association to sue a Board member for acts oromissions which are irresponsible. Under the old rule, only volunteer members of the Board of Directors had various protections under the Michigan Nonprofit Corporation Act which we wholeheartedly supported on behalf of our community association clients. Now, whether or not you are compensated as a Director, and even if you are grossly negligent which is an extremely difficult standard to meet, you are free from liability. In short, it is actually easier to sue a governmental official which has governmental immunity unless they have committed gross negligence than it is to sue a member of a Board of Directors. This is outrageous and community association members who are involved in a nonprofit association should write their Michigan legislators to demand a retraction of this unreasonable provision and you should seek redress with an experienced community association lawyer who may be able to find a loophole that allows you to take recourse.

Q: We live in a condomini
um community with 42 
units on a smaii lake. They 
are site condominiums and 
the pricing is between 
$350,000 to $500,000. The 
one entrance/exit is always 
open and monitored with a 
surveiiiance camera. There 
have oniy been two at
tempted break-ins in twenty 
years. We have recentiy 
been toid that going to a 
gated community wouid 
increase our condominium  
vaiues by at ieast $20,000 
per unit, is there any truth 
to that?A: I can only speak from my legal standpoint as to the effect that a gated community will have on the market value of your units. To the extent there is a perception that there is more security in the condominium, then the units may be worth more money, but how much is not known except as may be determined by the market. However, you do incur additional expense in having a gated community and the threshold for liability for security issues may be lower because of that perception. You are best advised to consult with an experienced realtor in your area for his or her opinion.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and the 
author o f "Condo Living 2: An 
Authoritative Guide to Buying, Selling 
and Operating a Condominium," He 
is also the author o f "Condominium 
Operation: Getting Started & Staying 
on the Right Track," second edition. 
Visit bmeisner@meisner-law.com. This 
column shouldn't be construed as 
legal advice.

Investors

The Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne will have an open forum. Investors will answer questions and offer a market update.Meetings are at 6-9 p.m. the third Tuesday of each month at the Red Lobster on Eureka in

Southgate.Members are free, guests $20, which will be applied to their membership. The Red Lobster is next to 7-Eleven, near Trenton Road.Any questions or concerns, call Bill Beddoes at 734-934- 9091 or Wayde Koehler at 313- 819-0919.

R E A L  ESTATE BR IEFS
Short sales

If you owe more than what your house is worth, you may be interested in a free informational seminar on short sale procedures.Bonnie David, broker/owner of Quantum Real Estate, is the presenter. It will be 6-7 p.m.

each Thursday at 129 N. Lafayette, downtown South Lyon.Please call the office at 248-782-7130 or email june.quantum@gmail.com for your reservation or additional information.

Free foreclosure tours

Free foreclosure tours are 1 p.m. every other Sunday. Meeting place is Panera Bread on the southeast corner of Middle- belt and 1-96.Email Georgia@addedvalu- erealty.com or visit FreeFore- closureTour.com.
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Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onfine24/7 at
Fax:313-496-4968 advedise.hometowntife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Discover your new homew
CRREER
B U IL D E R '

D ead lines; Friday a t  4 p m  to r  S unday  
lU esdoy  a t  3pm  for Thursday

classified s.hom etow n life .com
All advertising published in Hometovirnlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-679-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order, • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement 
Is ordered, only the first Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement; We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

1st Choice Mortgage Lending 138560 (734) 459-0782 3.375 0 2.625 0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 (800) 593-1912 3.375 0 2.625 0

AFI Rnancial 2431 (877) 234-0600 3.2 0 2.625 0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 3.375 0 2.625 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313)565-3100 3.625 0 2.875 0

Fifth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 3.5 0 2.875 0

Ross Mortgage 107716 (248) 282-1602 3.625 0 2.875 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734) 466-6113 3.625 0.25 2.875 0

Above Information available as of 6/24/16 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan with 20%  down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment 

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. 

t S t  All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

© 2 0 1 6  Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All R ights Reserved

^399 Lot Rent For (2 Months
O w n th is  ho m e fo r  o n ly  $ 8 4 9  per m o nth !Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom home with a front deck & a view Like no other!

No A pplication Fee Required | 3rd Party Financing A vailable
C all Sun Homes today, 8 8 8 -6 8 5 -0 2 6 5  

Visit us online at w w w .4 n o rth v ille .c o m
South Lyon Schools! Q l V i

O FFIC E H O U R S M -F  8a-5p • Sat 9a-1 p 
O ffe r  Expires 6 /3 0 /1 6  **Some restrictions apply EHO 'Prospects must appt/ tor residency and satisfy background screening requirements. Not all homes are eligible for purchase by current Sun Homes lease customers, and lease credit is subject to capon approved home transfers, financed amount; $40,71164 at 9.229% APR, 240 mo. Term with 10% down payment, Payment includes discounted site rent of $482.70/mo for 1 year. Site rent returns to tuK market rate in 2nd year. These financing terms are for example purposes only and are not an offer to extend credit. Home price shown above does not include $799 home prep fee. applicable tax or title tee. For details on availkile 3rd party financino, please ask for a licensed MLO or contact Sun Homes Services, Inc. NMLS #333675,27777 Franklin Rd, Suite 200. Southn̂, Ml 4̂34 (248) 208-25QQ ext. 2585 for more details Expires 06/30/2016. Other Restrictions may ̂ply.

ASSEMBLY
DAOCO, Inc., the global leader in nitrogen gas spring 

technology, is growing! W e are looking for 

dependable, bright individuals with a strong work 

ethic to train for full-time, day-shift, positions. Job 

responsibilities include part quality inspection, sub 

and complete product assembly build, final product 

inspection and order packing. Qualified candidates 

will be quick learners with a high school diploma, 

technical aptitude, and strong attention to detail. 

Come and work with our talented team in our state- 

of-the-art manufacturing facility.

W e will offer you training, competitive wages, 

and benefits; including 401(k), EOE.

Email resumes to: 
plymouthjob@yahoacom
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all your needs...
W F M B E E E S B B 9
A & R C oncre te  & M asonory . NO JOB TOO SM A LL!!! L icensed & Insured . Serv ing  M etro  D etro it O ver 25 Y ears. Senior D isc o u n ts !!! 734-422-0290

P o in ting  By R obert • W allpaper R em oval • In te rio r  •E x te rio r*  P la s te r /  D rvw all R epa ir •S tain ing. 40 v rs  exp F re e  E st! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

PR O FESSIO N A L PAINTINGIn t^E x t.. W ork m yself, fre e  est. R easonab le . (248) 225-7165

C om inunit'

announcements, events...
p k E B S E m m
Bev Shinosky is back  @ Joseph  H air D esigners 885 F ra lick  Plym outh . Sun- doy only for now 10-5pm 989-368-1267

M ichigan T echnical Acodem y A tten tion : Food Service V ended Meol C om panies. The M ichigan T echnical A cadem y is requesting  p roposals to r school food serv ice  vended m eal serv ices. The Vendor would prov ide  m eal serv ic e s  a c c o rd ing to  United S ta tes  D ep artm en t of A gricu ltu re  (USDA) regu lations  and  gu idelines a s  well os  S ta te  of M ichigan D e p a rtm en t of E ducation  policies and  guidelines.V endors and /or th e ir  re p re s e n ta tives  m ay  su b m it p ro posa ls  to: M ichigan T echn ical A codem y 23750 E lm ira  R edford , M l 48239The M ichigan T echnical A cadem yB oard of E ducation  re se rv e s  the  rig h t to a c ce p t o r re je c t any  and /or a ll p ro posa ls  o r to  a c ce p t the  p roposal th a t  it finds, in its  sole d isc re tion, to  be in th e  best in te res t of the school d is tric t .A pre-bid m eeting  will not be sch ed uled. A copy of the  R F P  will be av a ila b le  by em ail a t ltucker@ m atchbook learn ing .com  by Ju ly  6. 2016.P o ten tia l b id d ers  o re  a sk ed  to em ail th e ir  questions to L a T a s h a  T uck er a tltucker@ m atchbook learn ing .com  by Ju ly  8, 2016. T he school d is tr ic t  will em ail its  response  to th ese  q uestions by Ju ly  11, 2016.All p ro posa ls  m ust be su b m itted  no la te r  th an  3:00 pm  on Ju ly  27, 2016. All p ro posa ls  should be de live red  in a  sea led  envelope and a d d re ssed  to the M ichigan T echnical A cadem y and be c le a rly  m a rk ed : Food S ervice V ended M eal P roposal.

G rea t Buys

M ayflow er Tow nhom es Coop Y ardSale! 400 P lym outh  Rood, P lym ou th , M ichigan 48170 Sat. Ju ly  9th; 10-5pm.

Find what you want in 
CLASSIFIED!

find a new friend...

NOTICE TO BRIGHT HOUSE NETWORKS CABLE CUSTOMERS

This notice is to inform our Bright House Networks custom ers of upcoming changes 
to their cable programming lineup.
From time to  time our agreem ents with cable channels and television stations come 
up for renewal. While we do not anticipate any loss or disruption of service, regulations 
require us to notify you of the possibility of losing programming. Therefore, please be 
advised that our agreem ents Outdoor Channel, Pop, TV Guide (analog only), TV One. 
and Youtoo America remain in effect on a  month-to-month basis, and we m ^  have to 
cease  carriage in all formats if our authority to continue is withheld.
Our agreem ents with ASPIRE, GOLTV, Music Choice, and The Weather Channel expire 
on June 30. 2016  and our a©-eement with The Arabic Channel expires on July 1. 
2016  and we may have to c ease  carriage in all formats if our authority to  continue is 
withheld. Also, our agreem ents with WOlV NBC/This TV expire on July 3 1 ,2 0 1 6  and 
we may have to cease  carriage in all formats if our authority to continue is withheld. 
We are  working diligently a t this time to  come to acceptable and fair term s with all 
these  channels.

For more Information, please call 1-877-885-8318 
or visit our website at brlghthouse.com

bright house
m .

CASH PAID o r CONSIGNM ENT forV intage, A ntique & O ther V aluable  Item s. Single item s to  s to ra g e  units to  e n tire  e s ta te s . P rofessional, cou rteou s, fa ir , honest, d isc re e t older ge n tle m a n . I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins, c o stum e  & fine jew elry , knick knacks, m ilita ry , collections, books, toys, s te re o s , in s tru m en ts , e phem ero , clo th ing, C h ris tm as, m uch m ore. R icha rd , BSE, MBA:248-795-0362, www.1844wepayyou.eom

E N H A N C E  Y O U R  AD  
W ITH  A PHOTO

You can  add  photos to  your c lassified  a d s  to show w hat you a re  selling , in add ition  to  a d  copy. Ads will a p p e a r w henever you w ant th em  to run , und e r th e  c lass ification  you choose. The cost for th e  photo will be $10, p lus the cost of the ad  copy based  on th e  n um ber of lines used. E m ail o r m ail your 3x5 o r 4x6 photos. Coll for ad d resses . Photos will not be re tu rn e d . P re p a y m en t requ ired /no  refunds. To ploce your ad  & get m ore  info call : 
M IC H IG A N .CO M  

Observer & Eccentric 
800-579-7355 

Mon. th ru  F ri., 8:30-5pm Som e re s tric tio n s  m av  app ly

LOW COST VET VACCINE W ELLNESS CLINIC TSC -  W HITE LAKE 10150 H ighland Rd. Sun. Ju ly  17th,4PM -6:30PM  D H PP Lepto CV BDT $38, 3 y e a r  R abies $14, H eartw orm  T est $15 w/ pu rch ase  of 6 m onths h e a rtw o rm  p reven tion . MUST BRING AD. Skin, E a r  & Eye e x a m s  ava il. 313-686-5701

A sso rted
emsAall kinds of things..

AGE OLD UTICA ANTIQUES M A R K E T  Ju ly  9th & 10th K of C G rounds - 21 Mile Rd. 1 m ile E . of Van Dyke T housands of Item s SAT. 8-5 SUN 8-4A dm $5. 586.254.3495
Lift C hoir, E than  Allen coffee tab le , 4 Ithr c h a irs , Oak kit set. 313-532-9681

R obert Bosch LLC seeks a  SW Eng -  Com p Vision a t its  fac ility  located  a t 15000 H aggerty  Road, P lym ou th , Ml 48170. Develop & im p lem en t com p u te r  vision o lgo rifhm s for em bedded  d riv e r a ss is ta n c e  c a m e ra s  for both m ono & s te re o  vision. A dap t & im pro ve  a lg o rith m s to su ppo rt c u rre n t d riv e r a ss is ta n c e  functions. P ro to typ e  & develop new pe rcep tion  c a p ab ilitie s  on production  in ten t HW. D ocum ent & m a n a g e  SW reqs  & a rc h ite c tu re . P e rfo rm  SW validation  & debugging  u sing bench sim u la tions  & in-vehicle te s tin g . Support tool deve lopm en t rela ted  to  vision a lg o rith m s includ HW- in-the-!oop, SW -in-the-loop, m e a su re m en t & s im ula tion  tools. T elecom m uting  p e rm itte d . REQS:MS d eg ree  in E lec tr ica l E ng, Comp Eng, C om p Sci o r re la te d , 2 y rs  of exp in SW developm en t w/in an  industry  se ttin g , such a s  au tom o tive  o r defense. A pplicant m ust have  som e professional o r  coursew ork  exp  w/: (1) a lg o rith m  developm en t for em bedded  sy stem s; (2) developing SW a pps & im p lem en ta tion  using C +  +  ; (3) using ex is ting  open sou rce  lib ra rie s  such o s  OpenCV a s  well a s  o rig inal a lg o rith m  developm en t to develop c o m p u ter vision and /o r m ach ine  lea rn in g  a lg o rith m s; & (4) using tools such a s  M atlob  o r ROS (R obotics Ope ra tin g  S y stem ) o r A DTF (A utom otive  D evelopm ent T im e T rig g e red  F ra m e w o rk ) for deve lopm en t & s im u la tion  of com p vision & vehicle  m otion contro l a lg o rith m s. A pplican ts who a re  in te res ted  in th is  position should app ly  online a t  w w w .boschlobs.com , s ea rch  Softw are E n g in ee r -  C om puter Vision (US58196738).

A D M IN IS T R A T IV E
A SS IST A N T

$18/hr. Blue C ross/dental/v ision .40 hrs/w k, ra ises/bonuses  a s  ea rn e d . C ustom er serv ice , p aperw ork , office c o m p u ter skills. P re fe r  secu ritie s  8«/or life insurance  bockground. M ail re sum e: W east F inancial Group 127 S. M ain. P lym outh  Ml 48170 or fax  734-455-3119

R EFR IG E R A T O R S $150 & u p tR ange , w a sh er /d ry e r $125 & up! 90 day w arron ty /de liv erv ! C all: (734) 796-3472

Novi O okland Hills M em orial G arden- Sec. V ictory G a rd e n s  2 plots. $2,195 eo . m ak e  best o ffe r 586-745-5088

neighborly deals...
- v i s s a m H i

LIVONIA - HUGE ESTATE SALE (ou tdoor only) 29700 G R EE N LA N D  T hur-June  30th F ri Ju ly  1st. 10-7pm. Off of M idd lebelt b tw n 5 & 6 m ile  rd.A tot of A ntiques a n d  b ra n d  new  item s. 50 y e a rs  of A ccum ula tion , m om  p assed  aw ay .
W ESTLAND ESTATE SALE428 South B ryor S tree t T hu rsday  6/30 8o-4p, F r id a y  7/1 9o-2p w w w .ou rnex tsales .ne t

A L L  PO S IT IO N S AT 
J O E 'S  P R O D U C E

• E x perienced  C ake D eco ra to r
• E x perienced  B read  B aker 

P lea se  apply  in person  a t:  
33152 W. 7 Mite Rd., L ivonia

Or online at: 
joesproduce.com

F u rn m jre , QAnn C h e rry , curio , tab le /c h a irs , hutch, sm  tab les , couch, b/room  sets, kino m a ttre ss -m u st sell; open 6-27 only (734)261-4148 nancyb338@ ool.com___________________
Sim m ons A djustab le  Bed, Full e x tra  long w /rem o te . Pick  up only. $700 obo. E xcellen t condition. 248-703-5219

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
For fa s t paced  T itle  In su ran ce  
C om pany located  in L ivonia.

D ata  e n try , filing, an sw erin g  phones, 
g ree tin g  c lien ts  and  m ust be ob le  to 

m ulti ta sk  ond have  good w ork e th ics. 
G re a t w ork env ironm en t. H ours 9 to 

5 -  M onday through  F rid a y .
Will tra in . E m ail re sum e . 

k m ccarty O em b assy title .co m

ggm i
F ind  w h a t  you  

w a n t in 

C L A S S IF IE D !

C areg iv e rs  • A re you a  ca ring  pe rson?  Do you w an t to m ak e  a  d ifference  in som eone 's  life? The V illage of W estland is h iring  R esid en t A ssistan ts  fo r ail sh ifts. PT and  FT positions.A pply online: w w w .pvm .org  o r in person  a t:  32001 C herry  Hill W estlond, Ml 48186

P h y s ic ia n  A ss is ta n t
C linic in M adison H eigh ts R e su m e  to :dhurren@ m hpdoctor.com

DRIV ER -W R EC K ERW eekend & N ight Shift ava ilab le . E xperience  & M echan ical ability  p re fe rre d . Call M on-Fri, b tw n 9-5. (734) 591-0456 Or em ail re sum e: livtowl976@ hotm ail.com

Real E s ta te

TAYLOR C ountry  SettingB ungalow  on a lm o s t Va a c re ,  Oak k itchen , GA $24,000 C en tu ry  21 C aste lli 734-525-7900

W ESTLANDT his Hom e could be Y ourslA lm ost to ta lly  rem odeled  3 b d rm  1,169 sq ft ra n c h , LR w /unique tr a y  ceiling , fabu lous BA, F a m  R m  w /doorw all to  y a rd , 2 c a r  GA $65,000 C en tury  21 C aste lli 734-525-7900

m m s m m

Available New!
Novi, by ow ner. S ing leF am ily  hom e In Lochm oor Sub. 5 b d rm s, 4 bath ,2564 sq ft, wooded lot, s/s a p p is  kitch, w/d, 2nd refrig , fre ez e r, brick , c/a, e n d  porch, deck, patio , fin. w kout bsm t, frp i, g a r , hdwd firs , c a rp e t. $429,000. 248-921-0252

WE BUY HOMES IN ALL AREAS!Need to  sell your hom e? L earn  how to sell it quickly , even  if you h av e  little o r no equity . Call Today 248-587-7959

We can sell it in CLASSIFIED!

Waterfront Homes

South Lyon O PE N  SUN 1-411262 F o irla n e  Dr, L akefron t hom e s itu a te d  on go rgeo us 2.75 a c re  site  w ith  200' of fro n ta g e  on F ish  Loke. 3000sf, u p d a te d  th roughou t w /new er add ition , 3/4 beds, 2 b a th s , Dock. $535,000. US23 to  E on. S ilver L ake, R on M arsh a ll L on N. F o irlan e . E lizab eth  B rien  734-645-4444, 734-665- 0300. #216035698 C h a rle s  R e in h a rt Co.
Real E s ta te

great place to live..

GARDEN CITY: B eau tifu l rem odeled2 bd rm . H eat & w a te r  incl., c red it friend ly . (248) 474-3005

W estland-L lvonia Schools, 3 b r brk ran ch , full bsm t, 2 c a r  g a r, very  c lean , $1095/mo. A gent 734-578-8869

best deal for you...

E N H A N C E  YO U R  AD 
W ITH A PHOTO

You can  add photos to your classified  a d s  to show w ha t you o re  selling, in add ition  to ad  copy. Ads will a p p e a r w henever you w ont th em  to  run , und e r th e  c lass ification  you choose. The cost for th e  photo will be $10, plus the cost of the ad  copy based  on the num b e r of lines used. E m ail o r m oil your 3x5 o r 4x6 photos. Call for a dd resses . Photos will not be re tu rn e d . P re p ay m en t requ ired /no  refunds. To place your ad  & get m ore  info coll : 
M IC H IG A N .CO M  

Observer & Eccentric 
800-579-7355 

Mon. th ru  F r i .,  8:30-5pm Som e re s tric tio n s  m ay  opply

HANDICAP M INI VANS OVER 20 USED LOW ERED FLOOR IN STOCK 10 UNDER $15,000 5751 S CEDAR ST LANSING M i CALL RIS, 517-230-8665
M ercu ry  2002 V illager Mini van - R eliable  P rice  reduced  $3200 248-596-9796

W e 
ca n  
sell 
it in

Find your new job HERE!

m m  A

i 1̂

HOIJ
rill

-'’ ■ 7 9
J 9

1 ^  . ; W E ’VE G O T YOU COVERED! 
C heck th e  Services listings in the  

L O b se rv e r & Eccentric classifieds

Call 8Q O -579-7355  or
visit www.hom etowrilife.com

to place an ad

mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
http://www.rmcreport.com
http://www.4northville.com
mailto:ltucker@matchbooklearning.com
mailto:ltucker@matchbooklearning.com
http://www.1844wepayyou.eom
http://www.boschlobs.com
http://www.ournextsales.net
mailto:nancyb338@ool.com
http://www.pvm.org
mailto:dhurren@mhpdoctor.com
mailto:livtowl976@hotmail.com
http://www.hometowrilife.com
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H e l p i n g
m m PUZZLE CORNER

r e a c h  y o u r

W h e t ; h e r  y o u  w a n ^  
g e t ;  f i ^  o r  

g e t ;  o r g a n i z e d —  
s a v e  m o n e y  d o i n g

w i t ; h
a n  O S i E  I V I e d i a

it;

O u r  c l a s s i f i e d s  

W O R K O U T !

O bserver &  E ccentric
M E D I Ah o m e t o w n l i f e . c o

A  G A N N E T T  C O M P A N Y

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACRO SS

1 Putting 
game

5 Graham of 
football

9 Train lines, 
e.g.: Abbr.

13 Minnesola's 
capital

19 Hollywood's 
Sharif

20 Apparel
21 -Got It," 

facetiously
22 —  del Fuego 

(island 
group)

23 Occur
25 Gnzzly

catcher's
activity

27 Solidarity
28 Stock value
29 Florida 

resort
30 Moist
31 First part of 

an act
34 Lacking any 

amenities
38 Repulsive
43 Product's 

ultimate 
application

44 Pub mug
45 Nanny, e g.
46 Captivate
48 Scholastic

stat

49 Up vote50 Digit with a relatively large nail52 Fourth scale steps53 Bubbling, as hot water55 ‘I read you'57 Not reveal one’s pain61 Athletic shoe brand63 Outward flow64 Swenson of the screen65 Sacred sites67 Adam's male68 Minor deities72 Other, to Jose73 Tennis’ Graf75 Fed head Janet76 Play fair81 Towel oil again82 Sophia of the sitver screen83 Heckler’s cry84 Facial hair86 In thing, temporarily87 “Is'' pluralized88 Bewilder91 Movie genre92 Totally lultill

93 Tiny nation 
in Europe 

96 Be a sentinel 
for

99 Oppressive
101 Like pre- 

1991 Russia
102 Funny 

FTiillps
103 Code name
105 Ring count
106 Current flow 

measures
110 ■ lt's Just a 

Matter of 
Time" singer 
of 1959

114 What the 
first words 
of 23-, 25-, 
38-, 57-,
76-. 96- and 
110-Across 
can all mean

116 Bodega site
117 Major—  

(steward)
118 Author Oz
119"Boyr or

■girl!" lead-in
120 Selected
121 Utah city
122 Thanksgiving 

side dish
123 "Sure thing"

DOWN
1 Set out lor
2 Arab land

3 'A Prairie HomeCompanion"lown4 Rival one Is amicable with5 Night hooters6 4:00 socials7 Tic-toc linkup8 Refinery rrjck9 Paco of fashion10 Regarding that matter11 That, to Jose12 Collate, e g13 Tough one14 Metal cake container15 Besieger's bomb16 Jackie's "0"17 Sizable vase18 Not keep up24 Gp againstbullfighting26 Includes28 Diem lead-in31 Many busts32 Sever33 Stymied35 Yank al36 Savory jelly

37 Tennis' Fraser38 Glassy looks39 Camry, e g.40 Special FX graphics41 Boars, say42 FBI worker47 Davis of “Gaton the Bus"50 Composer Benjamin51 Devitalized53 Casbah city54 Small hound
56 Cipher58 Young moray, saySO Lamentable60 Part of IMG
62 Rein in66 Perhaps68 Becomes extinct
69 Long-loved 

Item70 Lower the value of71 Gary ol beat poetry73 Yells74 Projecting flat collar76 Thrifty rival77 Element 4578 Actress Jacob79 Male turkeys

80 LaBeouf ol 
"I. Robot"

85 Botch it up
88 Straight 

whiskey type
89 Island that's 

Principe's 
partner

90 Poison
92 By one

means or 
another

94 Knights' 
suits

95 Oreo, e.g.
97 Loud noise
98 Chocolal" 

actor Johnny
too Compass pt.
104 Within:

Prefix
106 Molecule 

unit
107 Tousle
108 Blues singer 

—  James
109 Pahlavi. 

eg.
110 Telly 

channel
111 Cheer word
112 Gold, to 

Jose
113 Blue 

Jays, on 
scoreboards

114 Cough up
115 Actress 

Thurman

1 2 3
■

6 7 8

19
1

20

23 24

27
■ ■

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or 

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles’’ books at

QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
2 8l 5

7 9
1 2 6 7

7 9 8

5 1 4
8 5 4 2 - -
9 3

6 l7________ I____ 4

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 

provided in the boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzle!

V 8 1 Z e 6 2 9 9
9 8 s 8 2 1. P 6 T
6 2 z P 9 9 e 8 i.
Z 9 p 6 8 e i. 2 9
z L e 9 P z 8 9
8 9 6 2 1 9 Z P 8
e Z 8 9 6 2 9 1 P
I. 6 2 e P9 iz 9 L 8
9 P 9 1 Z 8 6 8 2

FROZEN DESSERT WORD SEARCH
WORDS

A F K I F L U K P c S 0 u F F L E H M G
U A E c E F K K A s P R I N K L E S 0 S BAKED ALASKA MALTED
P H F A K V T K H F Y P H P D I S T C 0 BOHBECAKE MILKSHAKENOVELTYA 0 I R I A E F S U N D A E A C A E G R CARAMEL PARFAIT
T M R A H G K H C I W D N A S L P V G B COLD PREMIUM
I E L H S S L S I S W I R L E L E R L E CONECUSTARD SANDWICHSEMIFREODON Y G E 0 S M A A S Y G D G H S R E M T DELICIOUS SHERBET
A F T L W V V G C L A A B F E V P S K E DESSERT SOFT SERVE
R F S L M 0 V E H E A 0 W M K A E T T S FRAPPE SOUFFLEG B L T E U D I N I H D I M R C W F U A GELATO SPRINKLES
H L V 0 F V L 0 P B C F E F I A H 0 D E GLACE SPUMONI
T K H C A K 0 D E G R E A K N C I S R A ICE CREAM SWIRLK E 0 K S T L N F E I I C D A C V T A D ICES TARTUFO
C N B H T 0 N 0 D E T N E R I B L R T E KEFIRKULFI WAFFLEYOGURTE 0 A R C K E D F H H S 0 L E Y R U S T
H K V F E V 0 P B U S L E H Y A H G U L
E D 0 L P H C H P E T D E U U Y M 0 C A
0 R T D I B s S R A Y R N B B P H Y V H
H U I H E R p T 0 V R P A D Y U S S R A
A K W E L F F A W V W F C T E C C P 0 Y

Fine the words hiddenvertically (lorizontally& diagonally throughout the puzzle.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

mailto:smcclellan@michigan.com

